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Low tonight in mid 50s, 
high tomorrow in mid 
70s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

FRITCH -  Lake Meredith 
National Recreation Area and 
Alibates Flint Quarries 
National Monument will be 
hosting their second annual 
Volunteers in Parks (VIP) 
recognition dinner at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday at Huber Park 
Gazebo on Cedar Street in 
Borger.

After "dinner in the park," 
an awards ceremony will be 
held.

Volunteers In Parks are 
men, women and children, 
either as individuals or 
groups, who work side by 
side with National Parks 
Service employees in a vari
ety of jobs.

Some of the '.'IP service 
includes working at informa
tion desks, handing out NPS 
material, serving as camp
ground hosts, building 
fences, painting buildings, 
answering mail requests, giv
ing environmental education 
programs, picking up litter, 
planting trees and taking part 
in other projects.

Those interested in becom
ing a VIP can contact Mary 
Gossett, VIP coordinator for 
LAMR/ALFL at (806) 857- 
3151 and ask for an applica
tion and more detailed infor
mation.

PAMPA — Road construc
tion will alter this year's 
route in the traditional 
Homecoming parade for 
Pampa High School, organiz
ers say.

This year's route will begin 
on Randy Matson Avenue 
between the fieldhouse and 
the fcKitball field, turn right 
on Duncan for one blcKk to 
Harvester, turn right on 
Harvester to Mary Ellen, 
down Mary Ellen to Cuyler 
and then through downtown 
ending at Atchison.

The parade begins at 4;30 
p.m. Friday. The Harvesters 
play the E)umas Demons at 
7:30 that night.

PAMPA — Pampa 
Independent School District 
is currently planning another 
pre-kindergarten class for 
four year olds in the district.

If there is enough interest, 
the district will enroll stu
dents for class in mid- 
October and begin the class 
around the first of November,
according to elementary cur-

Bericulum director Betty Beyer.
Those interested in 

enrolling their child in the 
class should contact Beyer at 
Carver Center, 669-4700.

AUSTIN (AP) — One tick
et bought in Lyple, south of 
San Antonio, correctly 
matched all six numbers 
drawn Saturday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said. The jackfnit was worth 
$4 million.

The numbers drawn from a 
field of 50 were: 4, 27, 32, 34, 
36 and 45.
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D e m o cra ts sa y  
education  can
end drug abuse

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Clinton administration officials 
dispute Republican allegations 
they've been remiss in fighting 
drugs among the young, saying 
they're taking the lead in educat
ing teenagers and their parents 
against substance abuse.

"We unquestionably have the , 
commitment of this president, 
vice president and his Cabinet to 
creating a non-drug, non-stoned 
America," White House drug 
policy director Barry McCaffrey 
said Sunday on ABC's This Week 
With David Brinkley.

Teenage drug use has become 
a dominant issue in the presi
dential campaign, with Repub
lican nominee Bob Dole ham-
mering away at what he says is 
President Clinton's failure to
speak out against skyrcKketing 
drug use among teenagers. 
Democratic ads have re ;ponded 
by pointing out times when Dole 
voted against spending for anti
drug programs.

"1 think it's important that we 
work together and stop blaming 
each other," Attorney General 
Janet Reno said on CBS' Face the 
Nation.

Both Reno and McCaffrey 
urged the Republican-run Con
gress to come thmugh with more 
money for txlucation and preven
tion programs. Mc'Caffrey said 
this year's budget request of $15 
billion for fighting drugs was the 
largest ever.

Congressional Republicans 
have faulted the administration 
for shifting priorities away from 
interdiction and toward treat
ment and have been skeptical of 
funding some treatment and 
prevention programs.

"We an» not going to win this 
war on drugs with a military 
campaign at the border," said 
McCaffrey, a retired Army gen
eral. He said interdiction was 
important but the real issue was

getting parents, teachers and 
children to work together to 
reduce demand for illegal drugs.

Recent studies have shown 
that one problem is that today's 
parents, many who tried drugs 
during the 1960s and 1970s, are 
more tolerant»of experimenting 
by their teenage children.

"At nx)t here is neither Dole nor 
the Congress nor the president's 
fault. At rtx>t here is we have a 
generation of children now in that 
'drug age who are being parented 
by a generation of people many of 
whom used drugs," fien. Joseph 
Biden of Delaware, ranking 
DemrKrat on the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, said on CBS.

But Republicans said Clinton 
has set a bad example with his 
past joking about his youthful 
encounters with marijuana. 
"Literally, there is no leadership 
from the White House on this 
issue," Sen. Orrin Hatch, R- 
Utah, the chairman of the 
Judiciary Committee, told CBS.

Former Bush administration 
drug czar William Bennett, now 
a Dole adviser, said Clinton 
should devote the same energy 
to fighting drugs that he has to 
opposing tobacco use among the 
young. "I wish he could develop 
the same kind of animus toward 
the Cali cartel as he has toward 
Philip Morris," he said on ABC.

Welcome for fall
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Darlana Holmoa)

Cheryl and Jerry Ely greet the arrival of fall, which arrived Sunday, with some colorful 
decorations at their home at 633 N. Sumner. Taking a break on the porch amid the fall- 
colored flowers and fall-harvest decorated figures is the Ely’s dog Liberty, a West 
Highland white terrier.

Mexico’s ruling party now (demands 
elected experience for its candidates

IP
All agreed that the problem 

could worsen if strong steps 
aren't taken. While overall drug 
use is down in recent years, use 
among the young has doubled in 
the past four years and "if we 
don't get organized it will get 
worse," said McCaffrey.

He said about 11 percent of
young people now use drugs, 
still only half the levels of the
1970s.

"Violent crime is going to go 
off the charts because of this 
upswing in drug use among our 
children," Hatch said.

Plane phone calls to cost less
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Calling home from the friendly 
skies just got cheaper.

Airplane telephone compa
nies are cutting prices for in
flight calls to try to lure non
business travelers as the holi
day season begins, USA Today 
reported in today's editions.

GTE Airfone, which 
launched a $15-a-call rate in 
March, is testing flat-rate pric
ing for shorter calls, the news
paper said.

Under the new pricing plan, 
a one-minute call costs $5, two- 
minute call $10, and calls over 
three minutes go back to the 
regular $15 rate.

GTE, with phones on United, 
USAir, Delta, TWA, Midwest

the paper said. For $24.95, card 
holders have unlimited use of 
Airfones in December.

In-Flight Phone will intro
duce in mid-October a flat fee 
for weekend calls, the paper 
reported. A two-minute call on 
Saturday or Sunday will cost 
$5.99, and calls up to 10 min
utes will cost $9.99. Calls 
longer than 10 minutes will 
cost the regular price of $2.50
per call, plus $2.99 per minute. 

liKht ^In-Flight Phone provides ser
vice on Continental, America 
West and Carnival airlines.

AT&T Wireless, with service 
on American, Northwest, 
Southwest and Alaska airlines.

Express and Reno airlines, also

is considering cuts in off-peak 
and weekend rates, the paper

Twill offer a holiday calling card, call plus $2.99 per minute
reported. AT&T charges $2.50 a 

ill

MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Fed up 
with years of techncxrrat rulers, 
leaders of Mexico's ruling party 
demanded Sunday that future 
presidential candidates have 
elected office experience -  an 
implicit slap at the last five 
heads of state.

Some 4,000 delegates at the 
party's National Assembly on 
Sunday rapidly approved a thick 
stack of policies and party rules, 
in sharp contrast to the often bit
ter, nearly violent debates that 
erupted Saturday night during 
working sessions.

The assembly offered a win
dow on the infighting within the 
party, known as the PRl, which 
has long tried to present a mono
lithic image of unity.

With Mexico's economy in cri
sis, the party last year suffered an 
unprecedented series of defeats 
on the state level following elec
tion reforms aimed at creating

greater competition for the PRI. 
Polls show the PRI could lose 
control of Congress next year.

Many activists at the assembly 
were plainly unhappy about the 
present and worried about the 
future of the party, which is 
gradually evolving from a virtu
al part of Mexico's government 
into a normal political party.

Speaking to delegates. Presi
dent Ernesto Zedillo praised the 
new signs of independence by 
the Institutional Revolutionary 
Party, which has almost slavish
ly followed presidential dictates 
throughout its 67 years in power.

He won rousing cheers when 
he prtKlaimed his support for the 
party, but repeated that he would 
"not intervene in any form" in 
party decisions -  a historic com
mitment by a Mexican president.

In closing the party's 17th 
National Assembly, he said that 
would create a PRI closer to pop

ular will, "a PRI which has to lis
ten to its own voice."

Like Zedillo, a Yale-trained 
economist, and his predecessor, 
the Harvard-graduated Carlos 
Salinas de Gortari, Mexico's recent 
top officials have generally been 
highly educated bureaucrats. 
They gained prominence without 
ever running for office or having 
much contact with the rank-and- 
file party members who are 
expected to rally voter support.

"Enough with technocrats 
coming to power!" party leader 
Nabor Ochoa shouted to loud
applause on Saturday night. 

Sen. Layla Sansores added: 
"PRl-ism is waking up. PRI-isrn 
is maturing."

According to the rule ap
proved Sunday, candidates for 
president, governor or senator 
have to have served in elected 
office and have 10 years' mem
bership in the PRI.

Morales downplays Florida tobacco case ruling
AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas 

Attorney General Dan Morales 
says Texas and 14 other states 
suing the tobacco industry 
shouldn't be worried about a 
Florida judge's ruling that each 
alleged smoking victim's case 
must be documented.

Morales called the ruling 
"nothing more than a quasi-tech- 
nical obstacle for Florida."

The ruling, if im itated in 
other states, could complicate 
the law suits by forcing the 
various attorneys general to 
introduce evidence of an indi
vidual's smoking to impose

liability on the tobacco indus- 
try.

"It certainly would be a help
ful ruling for the defense," said 
Jack Maroney, an Austin lawyer 
representing tobacco giant Philip 
Morris in the Texas lawsuit.

"It certainly would be a bur
den for the state, but when you 
start asking for the kind of 
money the state is asking for, 
there should be a burden."

The lawsuits, each filed sepa
rately, seek to recover money 
that the state and federal govern
ments have spent to treat 
Medicaid patients who suffered

from smoking-related illnesses. •
Texas wants more than $4 bil

lion to reimburse costs for hun
dreds of thousands of Medi
caid recipients dating back to 
1980.

Each state wants to argue the 
case on statistics and thereby 
avoid having to demonstrate on 
an individual-by-individual 
basis that smoking caused each 
Medi<aid patient's illness.

The Florida judge, however, 
ordered last week that the 
Florida attorney general must 
identify each Medicaid recipient 
it plans to include in its case.

Perry says Saddam ‘backing off from belligerent
STOCKHOLM (AP) 

Signaling an easing of tensions 
in the Persian Gulf, Defense 
Secretary William Perry said 
Sunday Iraq is "backing off" the 
threatening moves it was mak
ing a week ago. One of two U.S. 
aircraft carriers in region might 
leave next month, he said.

"All the evidence I've seen the 
last four or five days is positive," 
Perry said on a flight from 
Finland to Sweden. "I truly 
believe Iraq is backing off the 
threatening actions they were
taking a week ago.

dllBut we will watch it very 
carefully, very carefully, every 
day, every hour."

On Sept. 11, Perry said U.S. 
forces would inflict punishment
'disproportionate to the provo

cations^' after Iraqi rocket

launchers erratically fired a mis
sile toward a U.S. aircraft enforc
ing a flight-interdiction zone 
over Iraq. The Iraqis stopped 
harassing the American fighters 
rather than confront a major 
forces buildup ordered by 
President Clinton. In the face of 
criticism from many U.S. allies, 
the administration demurred on 
any counterattack.

As part of the buildup, the car
rier USS Enterprise joined the 
USS Carl Vinson in the Persian 
Gulf, and its planes began 
patrolling an expanded no-fly 
zone in southern Iraq.

Perry raised the possibility 
that if there is no increase in ten
sion, the Vinson would leave the 
Middle East next month and 
return to Bremerton, Wash., its 
home port.

"When it gets to the date of 
decision for it to go, we'll look 
carefully at what's going on in 
IrM ," said Perry.

The current U.S.-Iraq problem 
lam Hibegan when Saddam Hussem, 

Iraq's president, helped one of 
two battling factions gain control 
of Kurdish-populat^ northern
Iraq over formerly U.S.-aligned 
Kunls. In congressional tesnmo-
ny last week, CIA director John 
Deutch said Saddam emerged

;er pouti-

"We have no plans at this time 
to send any more forces than 
we've alreaay sent in," said Perry. 
When the training exercise in 
Kuwait ends, he said, "we'll take 
a look at what the situation is."

In an interview on Fox tdevi- 
sion Sunday, Nizar Hamdoon, 
Iraq's am ba^dor to the United 
Nations, said the US. troops in 
Kuwait "are only going to raise

tVS.

the tension in the area.*

from the episode stronger 
cally than ne had been.

Perry, m northern Europe to 
confer with his counterparts and 
attend a NATO meeting in 
Norway, said the 5,000 U S . 
troops now engaged in war 
games in Kuwait will remain 
several montiis to complete their 
training.

Aug. 2,1990, invaskm of Kuwait 
started a process that led to a 100- 
hour ground war in February 
1991 to drive the Iraqto out 

He said Irao wants "some sort 
of dialogue oetween the two 
govcmmenls. I think th en  are 
tots of ways to try to tigun out 
how to grt an improvement to 
the situation, to lessen the ten
sion."
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow Police report

C LA RK , Harlen —  1 p.m ., Vega United 
M ethodist Church, Vega.

M cLEAN, Roberta Bertrand —  4 p .m , 
C arm ichael-W hatley  C olon ial C hapel, 
Pampa.

SM ITH , je!»sie Lee —  2 p.m ., Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial Chafx*l, 
Pampa.

V IN SO N , ja ck  —  M em orial service, 2 
p.m ., 3225 C om m erce St., H obbs Pla/.a, 
Amarillo.

Obituaries
HENRY GORDON BOZEMAN 

DUBLIN, Ga. -  Henry CAirdiin Bozeman, 
brother of a Pampa, lexas, n*sidt‘nt, died Friday, 
Sept 20, 19%, at a hospital in IXiblin. Si*r\'ices 
were held Sunday in the First Baptist Chunh with 
Dr jun O. Doniety, mini.ster, officiating. Burial was 
in Dublin Memorial Ciardt*ns under the direction 
of Townsend Brothers Funeral I lome of Dublin.

Mr Bozeman was born to Henry and Carrie 
Bozeman. He was a native of Wewtika, Okla., 
and spent much of his younger years in Elk City, 
CBda He was a Navy carrier pilot, retiring after 
22 years of service. He moved to l.)ublin in 1971. 
He graduated from Mercer Liw SchcKil as an 
attorney arul was a member of the Dublin Bar 
AsMxiation, the State Bar of (Georgia, the First 
BaptisfChurch of Dublin and tin* Kiwanas Club.

Sur\ ivors include his wife, joAnn Bo/eman of 
Dublin, a daughter, Michelle Cleveland of Santa 
Barbara, Cali?.; two sons. Skip Bozeman of 
Macon, Ga., and Scot* I'-ozeman of Milton HcmcI,
S.C.; a sister. Ruby Koysc* of I’amna; and two 

children, Alyss.i Bozeman of Clearwater,oandch 
Fla., anc

TV
Vega resident for the past 21 years He workc-d 
for Western Sand and Gravel as a plant man 
before retiring He had scTved in the Ciolden 
Spread Foster Parent Organization for 18 years.

Survivors include his wife, 1 etha; thrcv daugh
ters, Tina Clark, Ieri Clark and Kiinber Clark, all 
of Vega; three sons, Kuhard CMrk of Slaton, 
Kandy Clark of Miami and lorn ( lark of Vega; a 
stepdaughter, Wynne IkaxiTs ot Fort Worth, a 
btepsern, Ardell Meador ot Fort Worth; eight 
grandi hildn‘n; ai\d tour great-grandchildren 

Fhe family will be at 110 South Fifth Strivi and 
requests memorials be to (loltli'ii Spread Foster 
Parents, Bon 112, Vega, I X 79tW2 

JACK VINSON
AMAKII 1 () -  |aik Vinson, r»M, talher ot l\impa 

residents, dieil luesday, Si-pt 17, Ptun, at 
Milwaukee, Wis The bod\ was uemated 
Private memorial ser\ ices were held tor the fam
ily by hii children on Fridax Publu memorial 
services will K- held at 2 p m luesilav at ,T22.'s 
Commerie S t , Hobbs Pla/a, in .Amarillo

Mr V'lnsiin was born in \rkans»is Hi“ moxed to 
Daihart at cUi early age He had btvn an Amarillo 
lesident siive 1*̂ 72, mox ing from Pampa He 
attendi“d Kutgers Cnixersilx, vxhere he received 
much of his training He had a master's degree m 
couivseling and vx as a liiensi“il alioholii i ounselor 
in the“ state ot lexas He was well known for his 
abilitK“s as a chemical abuse i ouixselor and led the 
chc“mical abuse“ program at ( e*dar C rivk f fospital 
He also worke“d at Panhandle' Alioliolii Ri'i'overy 
( ente*r m Amarillo and se'rved as a private i oun
selor He was a charter mcTiilKT of the Amarillo 
( ouneil on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse' and had 
formerly se“rvc'd as past pre'sideiit ol that organi- 
Zxition twice He was a ineinbi i ol the State Bewrd 
COuiv.ll of Alcohol and Drug Abuse“ I le wrote the
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Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 40-hour period 
k-niwhich ended at 7 a m. today.

SATURDAY, Sept. 21
Burglary was reported in the 300 block of Jean 

which iK'curred between 12:30 and 4:40 p.m. 
Saturday. Entry was through the front window 
and exit through the back dcxir. Damage to the 
screen is estimated at $10. Nothing was taken.

Burglary of a habitation was reported in a room 
at the Davis Hotel. It ivcurred between 2:30 and 
-S p.m. Saturday. A wallet valued at $15, Social 
Security card, driver's license and $55 in food 

('stamps were reportcHl taken.
A runaway was reported in the 8(K) blixrk of 

Brunow at b:30 p.m Saturday.
Burglary of a habitation was reported in the 200 

block of Miami with meurred within the last two 
wtvks. A $223 30-30 lever action rifle was taken.

Criminal mischief was reported to a 1984 
Chevrolet pickup in the UKK) bliKk of East 
Frederic which occurrc*d between 11 and 11:30 
p.m. Saturday. Estimated damage is $95. 

SUNDAY, Sept. 22
Officer Tony WiHiley reporU“d someone evád

emele at 25 ‘
at 1 a m. Sunday.
ing arrc'st xx ith a motor ver 25th and Aspen

A 22-year-old woman reportc'd ass«uilt - family 
violence in the 500 blivk exf North Starkweather 
at 2 a.m. Sundax

Domestic vioii“nce - assault was ri'ported by a 
22-year-oId woman in the 15(X) blin k of Ccxffee at 
10:30 a.m. Sunday. She suffered a blcHnly and 
swollen lip.

A missing person was reported in the 1200 
bliKk of Finley or 1200 bliKk of Osborne on 
Saturday.

MONDAY, Sept. 23
I., and Reiley Bozeman of Hilton Hi'ad.

The family requests memorials be to Trinity 
Athletics, Trinity Christian Schiuil, 2(K) Trinity 
Road, Dublin, GA 31021

HARLEN CLARK
VEiiA -  Harlen Clark, 68, father of a Miami rc*s- 

ident, died Saturday, Sc'pt 21, 1996 ScTvices will 
be at 1 p.m. Tuesday in Vega United Methinlist 
Church with the Rev Rob l.indley officiating. 
Burial will be in Memorial Park Cemetery under 
the dinvtion of Vega Funeral Home

Mr. Clark was born at Stratford, Okla. He mar-

Allsup's, 1025 W. Wilk, reported theft $50 to 
$500 wnich incurred about 2:30 a.m. Monday.
Taken were cigarettes, batteries and lottery tick
ets. Total loss is $18.65.

Arrest
SATURDAY, Sept. 21

Tammie Bennett, 1104 S. Sumner, was arrested 
at 12.33 N. Hobart on five capias pro fine war
rants, and a charge of theft under $.50.

SUNDAY, Sept. 22
Joseph (ieorge Blakey, 29, 2702 Cherokee, was 

arrested at 25th and Aspen on a charge of evad
ing arrest with a motor vehicle. He was trans
ferred to (¡ray County jail, when* he was n*Ieased 
on bond.

MONDAY, Sept. 23
Theresa jernigan, .30, 1108 Prairie Dr., was 

arn'sted in the blink of South Faulkner on a 
charge of theft over $.50; capias pn> fine warrant 
and alias capias warrant - probation violation.

Calendar of events
TOASTMASTERS

Smooth lalkers and Knet“ Kiimkers 
loastmasters (Tub mivts 5:,30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
liming room of ('oronado Inn. For mon* informa
tion, call Daniel Silva at 669-6 .351  or Ciarv 
Casebier at 66.5-4212..

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON 
( lean Air Al-Anon will hold wtvkly mivtings 

on luesdays and T hursdays at niH>r\ dt 810 W. 
23rd For mon* information, call 669-(>407 or 669- 
.3988

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS
(elebration of l ights needs help painting, 

welding, s<iwing and tracing patterns for dtvor< -̂ 
tions every Monday. Voluntivrs should go to 
2125 N Hobart betwivn 6 and 10 p.m.

REPUBLICAN HEADQUARTERS 
( iray County Republican Partv and Top ()' 

lexas Republican VVomen's Club will bt“ hosting 
the grand ojvning of Republican headquarters, 
416 N Sixmerville, first fliK>r of the Hughes 
Building, from 11 a in. to 2 p.m. Weilnesdav, St*pt 
25 The public is invited to join in the opt*ning for 
s<indxx icht“s, chips and dip and to meet the can
didates Sus<in VVinger with Congn*ssman Mac 
I hornbxTrv s .-Xmarillo office will bt“ present

hrsl prixgram for the Panhandle .Aliohol Rtvoxerx 
Center, the first liienseil tnx“ standing program in

Sheriff's Office
Texas He was instrumental in organizing a chap 
ter to imreast“ protession.ilism and ethics anu>ng 
alcohol and drug abuse“ touivst“li»rs înd st“r\td in 
vanou.s capacities in the alcohcT and drug rehabil
itation field, from .idministrator to ci>uivst“lor.

He was prtxeiled in death bx his part“nts, in 
1993, and by a gr.indsi>n, Stexen Wavne Vmsi>n, 
in 1970.

Survivors include tixe daughters, (herví 
Varner and Kellx Kichev, both ot .-Xmarillo, and 
Terry Searl, lulie Vm.scin and Karla Cho, all ot 
Pampa, seven sons, Iracv R Vinson and Imiinv 
Vinson, both ot Austin, David Vinson ot 
Houston, Steve Vm.son ot .'Xmarillo, and Scott 
Vin.son, left Vinson and Flank Vinson, all ot 
Pampa, a sister, Deana Davis ot Fverton, Ark,, 
five brothers, Mic Vinson of Everton, (harles 
Vin.son ot L tah, L ow ell Vinsi>n and I Ton Vinson, 
both of Daihart, and Larrv Vinson ot Dumas, sev
eral grandchildren, and a gri“at-granddaughter

Ihe family rec|uests memorials bt“ to the 
American Heart A.“>sociation or to a favorite i hantv

Gray (  ountv Sheriff's Office reporti*d the fol
lowing incidents and arrests in the 40-hour peri- 
ikI w hich endt“d at 7 a m. ti>dav.

SUNDAY, Sept. 22
Driving while intoxicated was reportt*d in the 

2200 bliKk ot North ITwight and at Campbell and 
I lenrv strtvts.

Arrests
SUNDAY, Sept. 22

Kobt“rt Kevin DeWt“t“st“, 48, 314 W. Browning, 
was arrested on a ih,irge ot driving while intoxi
cated. He was released on bond.

Marrufo F.nrique Stinchez, .30, 845 E. Scott, was 
arrested on a charge of driving while intoxicated. 
I le was relfiist“d on bond.

lohnny I homas Kirkland, 50, McLx.*an, was 
arrested on a charge of driving while intoxicated. 
I le was reli“.ised on j^>ersonal recognizance bond.

Fires
Ihe Pampa l ire Department reported the fol

lowing i.ills during the 24-hour jx*riod endmg at 
7 a.m today

SUNDAY, Sept. 22
4.32 a in One unit and two personnel respond- 

c*d to a dumpster fire in the I2(X) blivk of Wells.
11:2,5 a.m -  Two units and three personnel 

responded to the Halliburton plant east of town 
on a giKK.1 intent call.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accident m fhc“ 72-hour period which ernied 
at 7 a.m. today.

FRIDAY, Sep t 20
3:10 p.m. - A 1996 Cadillac driven by Kathv 

Ballantvne Logan, 53, 1820 N. Christy, was in col
lision with a 1991 Ford Explorer driven by 
Virginia Huff Horton, 69, 1132 S. Nelson, in the 
200 block of West Kingsmill.

Fall Music Festival
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(Pwnps Nmm ptioto by Dwiy Cowwi)
Church choir members from across the Panhandle ^ th e r  for the Fall Music Festival at Calvary' 
Baptist Church on Sunday afternoon. The choirs, with some 250 participants, performeci tradi
tional hymns and contemporary music. The choir members combined for the finale, “Worthy Is 
the Lamb,” under the direction of Dr. Scott Harrington of Wayiand Baptist University.

M eetings
PANHANDLE — Carson 

County commissioners will hold 
two separate meetings this 
week.

The commissioners will meet 
in regular session at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 25, in County 
Judge Jay R. Roselius' court
room at the Carson County 
Courthouse, in Panhandle.

Friday Sept. 27, at 10 a.m., a 
special session of commission
ers' court will be held in the 
Carson County .Courthouse to 
consider bids on concrete work 
and contract mowing in the 
Precinct 3 area.

In Wednesday's session the 
county budget hearing will be 
held and the commissioners will 
set the county tax rate. Also, the 
commissioners will take action 
on a decision concerning a data

priKessing contract; set county 
fees, service fees and notices, 
and hear a presentation by Ann 
Banister of Texas Employ^ment 
Commission. There will be a 
closed session concerning real 
estate sale matters.

Other items include county 
approval of the salary for the 
jailer/dispatcher, payment of 
county claims and invoices, dis
cussion of rights-of-way areas 
and easements, indigent care 
cases, road improvements, labor 
and machinery.

the ad valorem tax rate, and 
water rate increase.

• Awarding a bid of $102,726 
to Texas Polincal Subdivision for 
workers' compensation insur
ance.

• Approval of the Energas rate 
settlement.

• A resolution authorizing the 
sale of delinquent tax properties 
to the highest bidder with no 
minimum bid. Bids will be 
opened on the first working dayope 
of the month.

PAMPA - Pampa city commis
sioners are to meet at 4 p.m. in 
work session and 6 p.m. in regu
lar session Tuesday to consider:

• Second and final reading of 
ordinances adopting the 1W6- 
1997 operating budgets, levying

During the work session, 
which is held in the third floor, 
conference room, commissioners 
will review the five year contract 
with OMI for water/wastewater ■ 
operations.

The regular session is held in 
city commiiision chambers of the 
City Hall.

Am bulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls during 

the 48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
SATURDAY, Sept. 21

10:43 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit r^ponded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
the VA Hospital in Amarillo.. ,

SUNDAY, Se^t. 22
1:42 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 

liK'dl nursing facility on a trauma and transported 
one patient to Columbia Medical Center,

3:,35 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transport to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo

8:35 a.m. -  A mobile K^U unit responded to a 
liK'al nursing facility on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

10:12 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
8(X) bliK'k of West 25th on a medical assist and

transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

10:42 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to a 
local nursing facility.

11:02 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
400 block of North Russell on a trauma and trans
ported one pahent to Columbia Medical Center.

2:43 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
100 block of South Russell on a trauma and tran^ 
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

6:08 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1200 block of North Wells on a lifting assistance. No 
patient was transported.

11:38 p.m. -  A mc47ile ICU unit responded to the 
1100 block of East Kingsmill on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Increasing cloudiness tonight 
and Tuesday with a low' tonight 
near 55 and a high tomorrow 
near 75. Less than 20 percent 
chance of showers and thunder
storms. Wednesdav, variable 
cloudiness with a chance of isiv 
lated showers and a high near 
85. Sunday's high was 89; the 
overnight low was b2

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, becoming mostly 
cloudy A slight chance of show
ers or thunderstorms. Lows from 
upper -RK northwest to mid 50s 
southeast. Tuesday, mostly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. 
Highs m low to mid 70s. South 
Plains; Tonight, becoming most
ly cloudy. Turning breezy. Lows 
in the 50s. Tuesday, mostly 
cloudy and cooler Highs in mid 
to upper 70s.

North Texas -  Tonight, increas
ing cloudiness. A chance of thun
derstorms north, a slight chance 
of thunderstorms south. Turning 
cixxler late northwest third. Lows 
63 northwest to 70 south. 
Tuesday, mostly cloudy and 
ciKxler X(Vith a chance of rain or 
thunderstorms. Highs 80 north
west to 88 southeast.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
mostly clear with increasing 
clouds late. Lows in low 70s. 
Tuesday, morning low clouds 
b>ecoming partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Highs near 90. 
Upper Coast: Tonight, mostly 
clear. Lows in mid 70s inland to 
near 80 coast. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Highs in mid 
to upper 80s. Coastal Bend and 
Rio Grande Plains: Tonight, 
mxistly clear. Lows near 80 coast 
to mid 70s inland. Tuesday, part
ly cloudy. Highs in mid 8(>s coast

to near 90 inland.
BORDER STATES

New Mexico -  Tonight^artly 
cloudy west and south. Cloudy
with a chance of showers and 
thunderstorms northeast. A 
s l i^ t  chance of thunderstorms 
southwest. Gusty east canyon 
winds developing Rio Granide 
Valley. Lows mid 30s to low 50s 
mountains and norfli, mostly 50s 
south. Tuesday, cooler with a 
chance of showers east. Variable 
clouds with a chance of thunder
storms southwest. Partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of thimder- 
storms northwest. Highs from 
upper 50s to low 70s central 
mountains and northeast to 
upper 70s and 80s southern low
lands.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy, lo w e r s  and thunder
storms more numerous south. 
Lows from low 50s northwest to 
mid 60s southeast. Tuesday, con
siderable cloudiness and cooler. 
Highs upper 70s and low 80s.

briefs The Pampa News is not respoanibte far Bm i I of « M l

BRICK REPAIR, Harley 
Knutson. 665-4237. Adv.

HOMECOMING MUMS and 
Garters. Richelle's Flowers 665- 
7622, 1116 Garland, call or come 
by. Adv.

K RISS KROSS Quilting can 
machine quilt your quilt tops, 
new or old. Also placemats, bed
spreads cir quilting bv the yard. 
665-8410. Adv.

FLU VACCINE Clinic - Com« 
on down!! Dr. Philips - Wednes
day, September 254h, 2 p.m.-5

idv.p.m. Hughes Bldg. $15. Ac

1986 FORD Bus, 49 passenger, 
runs good. Excellent heat and 
air. 665-7201. Adv.

M EN'S NIGHT - The 
Landmark Club, Monday Night 
Football. Come check out the 
specials! 618 W. Foster, 665-4404. 
Adv.

CAJUN - WEDNESDAY 6-9 
p.m. ITamburger Stahon. Adv.

GOLDEN AGERS Luncheon 
- Tuesday 24th, 12 noon.
Salvation Army, 701 S. Cuyler. 
Everyone 55 or older or haiKii- 
capped welcome.

"G O D  BROUGHT animals 
two by two, they skipped and 
crawled and hopped and flew 
and squeaked aiwl barked and 
chirped and mooed. The boat 
would be a floating zoo." The 
Rhyme Bible, new ror the little 
ones at The Gift Box Christian 
Bookstore, 117 W. Kingsmill. 
Adv.

SC O TTY 'S MAIN Street 
GriU, 113 S. Cuyler is taking 
applications few cooks, 669-7971. 
Adv.

IMBs b  y o u r  p a p e r ?  
Dial 669L3S25 W fare 7 
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Pampa’s Jennifer Jones 
nominated for Wendy’s 
Heisman Award honor
Jennifer Jones, a senior at 

Pampa High S d ^ l ,  has been 
nominated for the Wendy's 

School Heisman Award.
In e  national awards pro

gram, created by Wendy's, the 
National Association of 
Secondary School Principals 
(NASSP) and the Downtown 
Athletic Club-in New York Qty, 
recognizes the accomplish
ments of high school senior 
men and women who excel in 
the following areas: academics, 
athletics and community 
involvement.

"This young adult represents 
exactly what today's youth 
should be -  a leader in the class
room, in the athletic arena and 
in the community," says Dave 
Thomas, founder of Wendy's. 
"We are proud to recognize 
Jennifer and are honored to 
associate Wendy's with this 
renutrkable individual."

Principals at more than 20,000 
high scnools were invited to 
nominate one male and one 
female student-citizen-athlete 
for the awards competition. 
Entries will be evaluated by the 
scholastic review service 
CTB/McGraw-Hill to narrow 
the field to 1,020 State Finalists 
and soon to 102 State Award 
Winners, including the District 
of Columbia.

A distinguished panel of 
judges, including p>ast Heisman 
Memorial Trophy recipients > 
and education, business and 
community leaders, will review 
the 102 State Award Winners 
and name 12 Na^onal Finalists, 
one male one female repre
senting six' geographic regions, 
who will each be invited to 
New York City to participate in 
the Heisman Memorial m)phy 
Week activities at the Down
town Athletic Qub.

One male and one female will 
then be selected as the National 
y/inners and honored during 
the Heisnuin Memorial IVophy 
national telecast on Saturday, 
Dec. 14, on ESPN.

The awards presentation will 
be made by Dr. Timothy J. Dyer, 
NASSP executive director, 
Wendy's founder Dave Thomas 
and program spx)kesman Archie 
Griffin, the only two-time 
Heisman Memorial TYophy 
winner and current assistant 
director of the Ohio State 
University.

Founded in 1916, NASSP 
represents more than 42,000 
middle level and high school 
principals and assistant princi- 

als. NASSP spK>nsors the 
ational Honor Society and 

the National Association of 
Student Councils.

K

Nation briefs
VM I declares w om en w ill be 
treated to exacting standards

LEXINGTON, Va. (AP) — 
Virginia Military Institute says 
women enrolled at the school 
will be held to exactly the same 
standards as male cadets —  right 
down to the haircut.

VMl's governing board agreed 
Saturday to comply with a 
Supreme Court order and admit 
female cadets next year, ending 
an all-male tradition that began 
three decades before the Civil 
War.

The 9-8 decision came a day 
after alumni argued against let
ting women into the historic mil
itary college in the Blue Ridge 
Mountains. A resolution to 
forego state funding and become 
a private school railed by the 
same one-vote m a r ^ .

VMI, which fo u ^ t the Justice 
Department for six years to keep 
women out, vowed to make fewer 
changes to accommodate female 
cadets than The Citadel, which 
eruolled four women this fall, or 
the U.S. military academies.

Airplane calls to become more 
affordable

ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) — 
Calling home from the friendly 
skies Just got cheapjer.

Airplane telephone companies 
are cutting prices for in-flight 
calls to try to lure non-business 
travelers as the holiday season 

ins, USA Today repiorted in 
ay's editions.

G i t  Airfone, which launched a 
$15-a-call rate in March, is testing 
flat-rate pricing for shorter calls, 
the newsp>ap)er said. Under the 
new pridr^ plan, a one-minute 
call costs two-minute call $10, 
£uid calls over three minutes go 
back to the regular $15 rate.
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‘Buster Brown’ was a former Pampa resident
Some Pampans may recall 

wearing Buster Brown shoes' 
when mey were children and 
may remember Buster Brown 
and his dog Hge ( T i^ ) .  But few 
know that the real ^ s te r  Brown 
was four-foot tall Jack Fox, an 
early Pampa resident.

John Alexander Fox, born Aug. 
21, 1883, in Tennessee, was a son 
of the Rev. William Petway Fox 
and Nancy J. Fox. In 1885, the Fox 
family moved to Peaster (PEA- 
ster) in Parker County, Texas.

When Jack entered Peaster 
School, the teacher thought he 
was in the wrong class because of 
his small size. He was quick 
inform the teacher that h 
right where he belonged.

In 1903, Fox came to Pampa as 
timekeeper for the Santa Fe

Museum Mementos
E lo lse  L an «

W hite D eer Land M useum

to 
was

Railroad. About two years later, 
his friend, J.E. Whitsell of the 
First National Bank at 
Weatherford, Texas, brought an 
offer from the Brown Shoe 
Company of St. Louis. The shoe 
company, manufacturer of 
Buster Brown shoes for children, 
wanted an advertising agent to 
portray Buster Brown, the

per- 
id, he

GTE, with phones on United, 
USAir, Delta, TWA, Midwest 
Express and Reno airlines, also 
will offer a holiday calling card, 
the paper said. For $24.95, card 
holders have unlimited use of 
Airfones in December.

In-Fli^t Phone will introduce 
in mid-October a flat fee for week
end calls, the paper reported. A 
two-minute call on Saturday or 
Sunday will cost $5.99, and calls 
up to ten minutes will cost $9.99. 
Calls longer than ten minutes will 
cost the regular price of $2.50 per 
call, plus $2.99 per minute.

In-Flight Phone provides ser
vice on Continental, America 
West and Carnival airlines.

AT&T Wirdess, with service on 
American, Northwest, Southwest 
and Alaska airlines, is considering 
cuts in off-peak and weekend rates, 
the paper reported. AT&T charges 
$250 a call plus $2.99 per minute.

Su rv ey  G asoline prices rise 
slig h tly  in  tw o w eeks 

CAMARILLO, Calif. (AP) — 
The average price for a gallon of 
gasoline at the nation's

R mfmBER or thl iriRsonic
lOOCE. sn OOOFELLOUi. SCOUT- 
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(Photo courlooy of Dorto Dodson)

The Ouster Brown monument In Peaster Cemetery near 
Weatherford, Texas, shows a plastic enclosed photograph 
of Buster Brown and TIge In the upper left and these sym
bols: Masonic In lower left; I.O.O.F. In upper right and Boy 
Scout In lower right.

famous Outcault cartoon charac
ter.

Fbx, who had never done any 
acting, was reluctant to leave the 
railroad for he had become chief 
clerk at Pampa. However, 
suaded by his banker f 
changed his career and trooped 
to the nation's movie houses, 
delighting thousands of ch il
dren for nearly a quarter<entu-
>y-

Richard F. Outcault's popular# 
comic strip first appeared in 
newspapers in 1902. Later the 
strip m ^ e  its way into comic 
books dealing with the devilish 
mischief of Buster Brown and his 
companions. The strip often 
included the consequences of 
their misdeeds and some sermo
nizing. The serial was so popular 
that thousands of baby boys were 
named Buster and countless 
canines were given the name of 
Hge.

The character Buster Brown 
wore a pagetwy hair style and 
dressed in a Little Lord 
Fauntleroy suit consisting of 
knee-length pants and a jacket 
with a round collar and loose 
neck-bow.

About 1930, Fox retired to the 
Meadowbrook section of Fort 
Worth in Tarrant County, where 
he was scoutmaster of a troop for

several years. Because of his four- 
foot-height, he was given the 
title, "Smallest Odd Fellow in the 
World," by the Independent 
Order of Odd Fallows where he 
was a fanuiiar figure. He was a 
Methodist and a Mason.

Fox died of natural causes on 
May 14, 1961, in Fort Worth and 
was buried bmide his parents in 
Peaster Cemetery. He was sur
vived by three brothers'and three 
sisters.

On Saturday, March 16, 1996, a 
ceremony was hel3 at Peaster 
Cemetery, which is on FM 920 
between Bridgeport and 
Weatherford. The ceremony was 
to dedicate a Texas Historical 
Marker for Peaster Cemeter}' and 
a monument for Jack Fox, 
Peaster's most famous citizen.

Crystal McCarty, president of 
the Peaster Cemetery Associa
tion, spearheaded the effort to 
obtain the marker and monu
ment and donated funds neces
sary for the marker. Her sister- 
in-law , Doris Dodson, spent 
two years researching facts 
about Jack Fox and the ceme- 
teiy.

Ron Gaskill donated the gran
ite for the Buster Brown 
Monument and also did the etch
ing and engraving. In addition to 
the inscription, the monument 
shows a plastic-enclosed picture 
of Buster Brown and Tige. Boy 
Scout, CXldfellow and Masonic 
symbols are also shown.

Bernice Maddux wrote an arti
cle about Jack Fox which 
appeared in the August 1996 
issue of Texas Highways. Ann 
Galloway, senior editor of the 
publication, supplied pertinent 
information and contacts for this 
article.

Plans in offing for biological, chemical w ar against fire a n ts ;

rose slightly in the last two weel 
to $1.2918, an analyst said.

The average was up  just 0.17 
cents since the Sept. 6 Lundberg 
Survey of 10,000 gasoline stations 
nationwide. Consumers are now 
paying just over 9 cents a gallon 
more than this time last year, sur
vey publisher Trilby Lundberg 
said Sunday.

In Friday's survey, the average 
price for unleaded gas at self-ser
vice pumps was: $1.2243 per gal
lon for r^ular, $1.3249 for mid-

FORT WORTH (AP) -  Few in Texas would 
defend fire ants, killer bees, the Mexican fruit 
fly or the boll weevil. All are either destruc
tive to crops or nuisances -  sometimes even 
life-threatening.

Fire ants alone are descrit)ed as a $90 mil- 
lion-a-year problem in Texas.

Lawmakers have proposed an unprece
dented biological and chemical counter
offensive to eradicate fire ants once a. d for all 
in Texas. It's a concerted county-by-county, 
landowner-by-landowner effort.

The take-no-prisoners effort -  which also 
would target killer bees, the fruit fly, the boll 
weevil and a dozen other pesky creatures -  
could cost taxpayers up to $16 million over 
the next six years, the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram’s Austin bureau reported Sunday.

State officials are pouring millions of dol
lars into research, education and obliteration.

But critics are raising questions ab>out the 
wisdom behind state-funded attempts to 
fine-tune nature. They say the efforts are 
futile and often create more problems than 
they solve.

Just last year. South Texas cotton farmers 
were outraged when a state-sponsored pro
gram to eradicate boll weevils resulted in an 
invasion of beet army worms, which took 
advantage of an «cosystem in disarray.

Cotton production in South Texas fell from 
350,000 bales to 54,000 bales as a result.

The same thing happened with fire ants. 
During the 1970s, Texans gleefully blitzed 
mounds in their yards with poisons, only to 
Discover decades later that the poisons ni^re 
effectively killed other types of ants than 
helped contain the fire ant population.

Critii
)Ian doesn't take into account that fire ants,

;lp
L of killer t>ees because the

check the state's

ribes are poinbng out that the fire ant

P'however distasteful, hel]
CTOwing populabon 
bees and ants are natural enemies.

Much of the debate is over whether to 
continue the heavy reliance on traditional 
chemical treatments or turn to more irmov- 
ative and environment-friendly biological 
methods.

There's a state effort, for example, that 
denies boll weevils food for the winter by 
having farmers clear their fields of stalks after 
the cotton is harvested.

There is also a Mexican fruit fly program in 
which 18 million sterile fruit flies a week are 
released in tl% state's dtrus-growing region. 
The flies break the life-cycle by mating and 
not reproducing.

But critics note buit the traditional warfare 
involves chemicals. Texas ranks seventh nabon- 
ally in pesbdde usage, according to the Nabonal

Center for Food arxi Amcultural Policy. . '
The state budget devotes three bmes as 

much money to pesbcide-related functions 
than to developing integrated pest m anage-; 
ment strategies. ;

Gene Acuna, a spokesman for the Texas' 
Department of Agriculture, said his agenq ! 
doesn't favor one method of warfare over' 
another.

'Tarmers use different methods for their* 
produebon," he said. "Our job is to Ije a • 
resource, not an advocate." !

At least a half-dozen state agendes havej 
some involvement in Texas' nght against', 
pests. The Agriculture Department takes the* 
lead role, parbcularly where the state's $14 bU- \ 
l io n -a -^ r  amculture industry is concerned.

Pesbadesl^ve their defenders. !
'Testiddes are a necessary approach to the'* 

overall component," said O ^ n a eI-Lissy,j 
statewide airector of the Boll Weevil • 
Eradicabon Foundabon. His group is being! 
blamed for the problems experienced by| 
South Texas cotton farmers last year. j

EI-Lissy said that after one season of chenv» 
ical treatment, ‘ South Plains farmers who* 
used to spray their field as much as a dozen! 
bmes in years past enjoyed a weevil-free! 
growing season this year without a single* 
chemical treatment. *

W ho enticed w hom ? That is the question setting Brenham abuzz

grade and $1.4078 for premium.
At full-service pumps, the 

average was $1.5759 per gallon 
for regular unleaded, i 1.6647 for 
mid-grade unleaded and $1.7337 
for premium unleaded.

BRENHAM, Texas'(AP) -  On 
a summer night last June, either 
four local high school boys 
enbeed a 13-year-old classmate 
away from a party, took her to a 
secluded spot nearby, then 
raped her.

Or the 13-year-old girl, seek
ing attention, enticed the four 
boys away from the party, went 
with them to a seclu d ^  spot 
nearby, then had sex with them 
and bragged about it later.

T h o se ^ o ice s  will face jurorB 
when the boys go on trial some
time this w inter on sexual 
assault charges.

Three of the boys are 17, 
which makes them adults under 
Texas law. The fourth boy is 16, 
and as a juvenile his case is 
being handled separately.

Arraignment is scheduled for 
Oct. 8.

It was alm ost two months 
after the incident that the girl 
and her father went to the 
Washington County sheriff, 
who turned the case over to the 
district attorney for presenta- 
bon to a  grand fury.

Indictments were returned on 
Sept. 4.

Mitch j

C a ilM y D iu jl  

for all your j* 
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665-6640 I
|0lp & Save *5 on Swvlco^lj

According to the indictments, 
the girl and the four defendants 
were at a party on June 28 at a 
group rental facility in Brenham 
called Bilski's Camphouse.

The party, ostensibly to cele
brate tW recent graduation of 
some of those present, was a 
come-and-go affair where alco
hol was generally available. The 
girl and at least some of the 
boys were drinking.^

The girl and the boys left the 
party i ^ u t  midnight and went 
to a nearby spot at the Brenham 
Country Club. There, one or 
more of the boys had sex of 
some sort with the girl, and 
some time after midnight all 
returned to the party.

One of the defendants is rep
resented by Houston attorney 
Dickie DeGuerin, who has 
argued on TV and in newspa
pers that the 13-year-old giii

UOLY RING CONTEST
M Entry Fee - Proceeds go to 

H o ^ e .  Can for detesis.
I J m*4 BiaaiMii Sb»^ 8 l•i2N.Mom.aom 

i<tp.2aMB2r— Z ! = ,

willingly joined in on whatever 
happened June 2:8. That 
amounts to consent, which he 
says is a defense against rape 
cHarges.

'T rs  all pretty clear," he says. 
"W e've been able to establish 
that this young lady planned to 
have sex with the defendants, 
that she lied about her age and 
that she bragged about it all 
afterward."

D istrict Attorney Charles 
Sebesta says that's a moot point 
because Texas law prohibits sex 
of any sort between a girl under 
age 14 and anyone else, period. 
I f  it happens, it is a first-degree 
felony.

DeGuerin noted that it was; 
actually June 29 by the time the; 
teenagers returned to the party,; 
and June 29 was the girl's 14th j 
birthday. ;

DeGuerin said he wonders; 
why Sebesta is so dogged about:
the case, unless "maybe he just* 
wants to make an example."* 
But he says "you can't hold 16-; 
pr 17-year-olcl boys to the same' 
standards as adults." ;

Sebesta says he'll answer that* 
by letting his case speak for} 
itself when it is time for trial, i

"A  lot of people are goiire to; 
be ashamed," he predicts. "ThisJ 
is a whole lot worse than many] 
people think it is." $
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lei Peace Begin Witti Me
Thte newspaper (s dedicated to fume ung information to our read
er* so tfiat they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom arxl encourage others to see its blessings Only when man 
understands freedom arxl is tree to control himsetf and all pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from Qod arxl rwt a politicat 
grant from government, arxf that men have the right to take nnoral 
acbon to preserve thex life arxj property lor themselves arxl olh-
ers.

Freedom is neither license rx)r anarchy It is control arxl sover
eignty of oneself, no moie, rx) less It is. thus, consistent with the 
coveting commarxlment

aylarxl 
PuMsher

Larry O HoUiS 
Managing EdSor

Opinion

President is fiying 
blind on terrorism

Some rx’ws stories s«iy I’resufent t linton's new orders to tight
en airport security -  unveiled .ilonf» with proposals to spend 
arurther SI I billion on putatively anti-terrorist measures, on top 
of $1 billion authorised but not yet s}H*nt by a bill signiHl in April 
-  were designt*d to "reassure jittiTy Americans."

The mi-asures could well make travelers even moa* jittery, as 
well as fXMirer, more hassled and less in control of their time, 
without doing much il anything to stop terrorism.

Thr-s*- ni’w restrictions lomi* even as authoritH*s admit they 
don't know for sun* what caused the crash of I VVA Flight tkX) off 
Unig Island, nor do they know who planted the pipe bomb at the 
Atlanta Olympics. Maybe* tht*s«* examples of violent aggression 
wen* Ihe acts of organized terrorists and maybt* they wen* the
twisted aits of nulty loners If the latter, none of the contemplat
eli iix reas«*s in ft*deral fHiliii* power would have prevented them.

It IS diftiiult to face the fact that nothing can reliably slop all 
bombing attai ks Considering the easy availability of materials 
arul knowli*dge about how to make explosive devices and the
panoply ot |H*i»ple who think they have a grievanie, il might even 
w* surprising tluil mon* terrorist attai ks niven'l ixcurnsJ; Some
measur»*s might deter or prevent some bombings, but it is impor
tant to weigh thi* full costs ot such n*strictions -  not only in money 
»jH*nt bv taxpayers dinvtly, hut in mandates on private companii*s 
w kxal airjHxts and m thi* time and iT)nvi*nience of travelers

If safety wen* the* only co n sid eration if p«*ople didn't can* 
aK>ut time* ivihody would My i»r drive automohik*s But pe*ople 
do can* aK>*it time And mhiu* can* about overweening govem,- 
ment jH*wer

Ih»* L lintixi administration is the most win*tap-happv in our 
history From the standjHunt ot seiunty, Atlanta during the nvent
Olympus might well have ht*t*n tfu* iiuwl huttom*d-down city in 

w
•F
I edeial oflkials have had most i>t thi*se* profxisals, all ot which

well, ^>erha(>s m history Vet the* pti>e* bombing and Flight HOU
still hh4i>(H*ne*d anyway, and authoritu*s still haven't seilved either case

Your representatives
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Pc' Bi'x !.’4JH Vustin. TX A n i  
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Berry's W orld

Involve* more iiu>ne*v and flower tor their age*ncie*s, sitting in draft 
li>rni for ye*ars Why the* huiste ti> imple*im*nt them now, whe*n the* 
iveent iase*s tfuil hace tnggend m*w ci>nce*m hace* iu>t vet bevn 
Beilved’ Allow ing e*nu>tiixi to pn*cail over se>be*r ci»nMde*ratK*ns of 
Cex*l j ik I he*ne*til ls a recifse h»r iixn-asing gocem m enf fx*wer 
withemt making flying apprwiably sjte*r

6 Viewpoints

W hen life -  and death imitate art
Sitting at a traffic light in Los Angeles one night 

a couple of years ago, I heard the sound approach
ing, the bixMning, heavy bass, thum-thum-thum 
beat of rap music blasting forth from the car
pullipg alonuide nae. My window was up, but it 
made no dinerence. The air was filled with the
rapper's lyrics -  the angi^, loud, obscenity-laden

pe, of j - ■ '
fr the pc

I'm sure I was exposeo to this "music" fur less

lyrics boasting of rape, 
tne (' di‘sire to murder the i

illegal drug use aixl of
.ilice.

than a minute before the light tumi*d green and 
the other car pulled away, but I kept thinking that 
as much as I abhorred this genre, tm*re was some
thing frighteningly authentic about it.

This authenticity has been proven again with 
the violent killing of gangsta rapper Tupac 
Shakur, who lived, and dieil, as he rappt*d. On 
Si*pf. 7, the 25-year-old Shakur was snot four 
timi*s in a l,as Vegas drive-by as.sault, and he 
pass«*d away six days later.

The incident was the last of Shakur's many 
encounters with crime. Flis rap sheet includes 
thnv convictions for assault and battery, an arrest 
in connection with the shixiting of two off-duty 
police officers and a four-and-a-half year prison 
sentence (he si*rved eleven months) for a 1W3 sex
ual assault at a Manhattan hotel.

In 1 ^ ,  also in Manhattan, Siakur was shot five 
times by a mbber; he subsequtTitly claimed that the 
robbery was a awer fix an assassinatkxi attempt mas- 
termindixl by anoduT rapper arxl some* music-indus
try exi*cutives. Shakur was acquitted in 1993 of charges 
that his sourxltrack -  "Cops on my tail... /Thi*y finaUy 
pulkxi iTX* irver arxi I laughed/Remember Rixlix.*y 
king’ / Arxl I blast on his pu ^  ass" -  inspin*d the* mur-

' jÊLm Km m ÊÊÊim m

L. Brent
Bozell

poUoe ain't learned ■— yet." - 
Predictably, for all the vituperation Shakur 

directed at law enforcement, he was slain not by a
aix>tnercorrupt pdiceman but, presumably, by 

common thug, perhaps ihember of the Los

der of a Texas state trooper.
Last fall, Shakur gave an interview to the Los 

Angeles Times that indicated he was profourully in 
denial abi>ut his life, his inuge arxf his career. "I 
am not a gangster and never have been," he assert
ed. "Tm not down widt people who... hurt others. 
I'm just a brother who fi^ ts  back ... I'm an artist."

So, too, was Adolf Fiitler.
No, Shakur was a crimiruil, a punk, a thug. But 

let's put his criminal record aside, if that's possible, 
and examine the -  ahem -  artist. Shakur's "art" 
alone indicates that he glorified gangsterism of the 
uglie t kind. Flis 1993 LP Strictly 4 My N.I.G.G.A.Z., 
tweased in the wake of the Texas trial, cppiously, 
coldbliMxledly bashed police. The title track 
declan*d, "Mister F—  a Cop is back/Arxl I still 
don't give a f— ." Soutjah's Revenge is even more 
venomous: "Can't find peace on the streets/So the 
niggers get a piece/F—  the police/F—  
'em/Motherf —  in' punk police/I hate'em " Last 
Werdz stated, "Pigs wear olue/I wear black/ ... 
Mother! —  in' pirlice can't stop me/ ... That's why 
we burned s—  and wrecked/'Cause the punk

igeles gong the Crips, (bugs Knight, the head of 
Shakur's record label. Death Row, is said to have 
ties to the Crips' rival gang, the Bloods.)

DuriM an MTV report that aired three dws 
before S^kur was sh^, gannta rap pioneer Dr. 
Die, who recently left D^th Row to start his own 
company, remarked, "I feel like the ungsta rap 
era is over." He went on to promise, "n i be able to 
■ell records without any profanity, keeping it real, 
keeping it positive."

I ixrpe Die is true to his word, though as the for
mer producer of such performers as Shakur's 
crony Snoop Doge he has a lot to make up
for. Apparently, ShakurTiimself never wanted to 
abaixion, as his 
Life."

At the root of Shakur's world view was a moral 
vacuum. He told the Los Angeles Times last year 
that "almost everyone in America is affiliated 
with some kind of gang. We got the FBI, the ATF, 
the police departments, the religious groups, the 
Democrats and the Republicans. EverybtxJy's gut 
their own little clique, and they're all out there

his stomach tattpo called it, "Thug

gangbanging in their own little way." That lea-
Shakur's life.soning is about as meaninj^less as i 

The record prixlucers who lined their pockets pnv 
muting him surely will find another smart- 
mouthed punk to take his place. Meanwhile. 
Shakur has gone off to another place. Some call it 
hell.

‘A

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Tixlay in History
Today is Moixlay, Sept. 23, the 

267th day of 1996. There are 99 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Sept. Z3, 1779, during the 

Revolutionary War, the American 
warship Bon Homme Richard 
defeated the HMS Serapis after the 
American commander, John Paul 
Jones, is said to have declared; "I 
have ixit yet begun to fight!"

On this date:
In 63 B.C., Caesar Augustus was 

bom in Rome.
In 1642, Harvard College in 

Cambridge, Mass., held its first 
commeiKement.

In 1780, British spy John Andre 
was captured along with papers 
revealing Benedict Anwld's plot to 
surrender West Point, N.Y, to the 
British.

In 1806, the Lewis arxl Clark 
expedition returned to St. Louis 
from the Pacific Northwest.

In 1846,150 years ago, the planet 
Neptune was discovered by 
Gennan astroixnner Johann Gott
fried Galle.

The case for gender oriented schools
Wherwver I hear the argumenN againM the 

Young Women's Leadership Schixil, I reluctantly 
nod m agreement

Yes. the all-girls' publx sctxx»!. which ri*cently 
i»pened in New York's Ea.st Harlem, is ai'tively
sx*gregjtmg vi»ung people by gender

Yes, women's rights activLsts recently fought to
intv*grate all-male mstituturns like the Citadel and 
the Virginu Militarv Institute

Yes, the concept of "separate hut i*qual" is 
irxleed a shakv one

And vet, the arguments never quite sway me 
Something always nags at me It is the fact that 
single-sex educubim ha.s been consistc*ntly pn»ven 
ti> be giHxJ tor girls -  and, tor that matter, boys.

Nuinemus studies -  such as those pubLshed in 
the lounuil >>t EJutational Psudiolugy ami the 
Ci/ntfuirnhtfe EJui.atwn Review -  have shown that 
girls who go to singie-xender schixil.s have greater 
self > ontidence, higher educational and career 
goals, and less stereotvpical views toward wixnen 
tliev also take more math and science courses.

\nd b )th bovs and girls have benefited from 
envimnments that an* devoid ot the distractiotvs 
of the opposite sex.

To me. It IS as much a class issue as a gender 
issue Wealthy parents have the option ot s t r in g  
their childnfn to smgle-sex schixils; why shimldnY 
low income parents? The developers or the Young 
Women s Leadership Si hixil have offered to cre
ate a '•imilar tacilitv tor bovs, and ‘this seen\s the 
best solution. (The YWI^ .ilso says it will consid
er applications tnim boys, though it's clear they

Sara
Eckel

are rxrt wanted arxi norw have applied.)
The National Organization for Women, which 

opposes the Yoimg Women's Leadership Schcxil,
argues that alkrwmg public schcx>b to segregate 
by gender will simply leave girls on the short end 
of tnings The boys will get the better resources.

ackixrwiedged differeixre between girls and boys 
(or men and women) necessarily means that girls 
are inferior. Boys and girls have different ways of 
learning, that does rx)t mean that girls are less 
intelligent. Arxl the fact that girls are, on balarxe, 
more well behav^ -  and thus demaixl less disci-

Eline time from teachers -  is ixithing for them to 
e ashamed of. Irxleed, it is to their c ^ i t .
In its ruling on the VMl case, the Supreme Court 

stated that gerxler-segregated programs could be 
permitted if there was an "exceedingly persuasive 
lustification." It allowed gerxlerclasaincations that 
"advarx;e full development of the talent arxl 
capacities of our nation's people” but ixX those 
that are used to "create or perpetuate the legal, 
social arxl econcxnic inferiority of women.

better teachers, etc.
It's a valid point. Traditionally, separations 

between men and wonxm have rarely favored 
wonxfn. But schcxil dcstricts would still be ivquired 
to sperxl equally on their male arxl female stu-

Supporters hope that thia larvauigfi will enable the 
Young Women's Leadership Mixxrl to
However, it doesn't look good. Alieadv d
Court has ruled that strale sex puboc schools fbr

stay open, 
the Supreme

dents Arxl, given such strong interest in girls' edu-
iHud asscahon these davs, I don't think we shoukl assume 

that all ot the best teachers arxl admmistralors 
would necessanlv Ic ip to the boys' side

There is also the point that programs for girts 
are coixlescendmg to young women, that creating 
different educahonal opportunities tor girls sug-

fests that they are less capable th ii  boys 
iowever well intentiurxid, this is ultimately a sex-

tK it (

uixlerprivileged boys are unconstitutional.
That's unfortunate Because while single-sex 

public education is certainly not the answer to the 
education crisis in this country, it does at least 
address the most ^ r in g  inequity in the nabon's

-  TO Ipublic schools -  the oixr between rich luds arxl 
poor kids. The gnxaiiy unfair sysSem of using piop-
erty taxes to hmd public schoob has meant that 
kioB

LHl aiwumption, since it plays mtu the idea that any

living in tuw-irxmme neighbothixxis almost 
always get the shaft. A sprin kl^  of experimental 
schoola wiH not solve this problem, but if educators 
artd investors want to do something for inner-oty 
girls arxl boys, we owe it to these to let them.

Clinton won’t reveal his medical history
rtie Wail Street loumul ha» pt*rh>rined a sigivii

fniblic service bv calling renewed attention to 
’n*sident Clinton's cunuus relue taixe to reteaxe 

bl» imxlical itx'ords.
It bd» been tnidltional, at lea»l triixe the davs ot

l.vndon lohnMin, for pre»ident» to be wnipu-
is, and toloii»lv o|>en about Iheir medxai problem» 

make their inedical ieix>rd», and uxieed their 
diM'tors, available to the probing members of the 
inrxiia. There i» sound reaixMi K*r this. The health 
of an Amencan president is of legitimate world
wide cimcem. Any disability that might c a p a c 
itate hun mentally or physkallv, let akme kill 

or criticai importance m both

William
Rusher

or physicallv,
him. IS a tact of criticai importance 
domestic 41x1 internadunal affair».

We can see a spectacular anaio|^ in the cur
rent global concern over the health ot RuMuan 
I’resident Borts YMtsm. In Russia the tradition is 
very different; Successive Sov.et bosMts tied 
whoU*sale about tlxtir physical cmxhtxm. nght 
up to the minuto they «lied. Y^lsm. who ui sen- 
ounIv tlFwith heart trouble land in tact had two 
heart attacks last year), appanmtlv first intended 
to lollow that precedent But he wem» tu have

itv. It he dies, he will have to be nrpUced -  but bv 
whom? And what will be that new leader's poll'

1, both

mg (like John Keimcdv's Addison's disease), or (3) 
it may be mostly just embarrassuig (e.g., a case of 
herpes, or of some chroruc venered dúwase).

Assuming that Clinton's doctors would be 
reluctant to pronounce him hale if he were har
boring a cancer, even in remission, we we proba
bly safe in aaauming iT s number two or number 
three If ita number three, it could be argued that 
it's nobody cise's bu»ux»s. But if it's number two, 
It IS a matter of legitímate national concern.

It is the job of the media to find out if it's number 
heo, arxi the real x:«xiai (dxa» tar) »  how utterly 
they have tailed to dischaige that obligation.

lies on a whole host ot pressmg prubtems, 
tnreign and dimxntic?

undermme. 
Mctans have

You o n  be quite *iure that if any utfxrr presxient
C « records.

In the case of Clinton, he has undergone am ual 
iiups,

abiv announisHl afterward that he is m tiixr condi-
medlcat checkups, and his physicians have invari-

tiim. But requests to see his past and present med
ical records, and to mterview his phvsicians. have

nvsxient

since JFK had tried to conceal has awdica 
the hue and cry of the medto would have been 
deatonmg But they have given Clinton a tree pane 
on this issue -  |ust as they did m the Genmter 
Flowers case, when that exploded m the midst of
the 1992 pnmery esmpeign.

of double s

o * id u «a l^  Ihof fbat in a Jemucraev thing» are 
JiftereiiLtoxl has now anrxmrxed that hie will
have heart surgery (piwumabiv bypass 'uirgerv) 
before the end of September 

Whether Yeltsin survives is of enormous impor- 
laix.e to the immediate future ot Russia, as wed as 
the lunger range pioefexts for mternanonal <tSabd-

been met bv a stone wall. When rnnudent Buoh's 
liiKiur, who had been held over m the tramitiun. 
asked to see Clinton's past medxral rccorda before 
authonaing an alletgy shot, he was dMOMOsed and 
replaced within hours.

^  there is something (here. The only ifuesbon 
IS. What’

Thenr anr three posstbditxnc (t) Il osay be poten- 
tiaUy tatel (bke Paul Ibongsa' canote)» oa (21 RoMy 
be m some wav mcapacitebeg or al ‘

It IS this sort of double standard that makes 
the media's prvO infon b«as so obvxms, even if 
a poU hadn't nrveoted that 90% of them voted 
for him.

If •  altogetfier pauper for tile Itole campaign 
(wfxch bos buen refreshingly forthcoming about 
the lenaaor's nsedtesl hiafofy) to make an lasueot 
Clinteu's sacascy m ihia igaid . The mom the 
posMsieuf watete tub dteckisum. the mtm wu can 
bedtetMtetetet

re toknose
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I voted

Texas Poll shows Gramm leading Morales by double-digit margin
Ite STEVE RAY
liu tt-H an ka Texas Poll Syndicate

F if^  percent o f  likely Texas voter# would vote for 
RepuDlican U.S. 1 ^  Gramm comparad with

u  an unyielding partiMn for Texas/

this year. He .%vithdrew after losing pri- 
in uiuisians snd lows.

34 percent for Democrstic cn a iie n m  Victor 
Morales, according to The Harte-Hanks^Atxas Poll.

Both candidatesln the U S. Senate n c o  en jw  high 
favorable ratings snd almost one in three Texans

deciding how they will cast their vote.
A nal]^s say the poll -  which shows little move

ment for either candidste since June -  could indi
cate that Texans haven't paid much attention to the 
race. Fifteen percent are still undecided.

Thirty percent don't know the most impdrtant 
issue in deciding who to support.

"Some people don't get revved up until closer to 
election time," said jsmee May, a government pro
fessor at the University of Texas.

"This may seem dose to us because we follow poli
tics. But irs stUl a Utde early for many peopw to 
decide."

But Texans know what they think about Gramm 
and Morales. Sixty-two percent said they had a 
favorable opinion of Gramm compared with 51 
percent for Morales, a Mesquite schoolteacher, 
menty-nine percent of Texans had an unfavorable 
opinion of Gramm and 25 percent had an unfavor- 
aole opinion for Morales.

"I'm  hard-jpressed to explain Gramm's favor
able ratings," said University of Texas political 
science professor Bruce Buchanan. "H e's m e  most 
unlovable guy in politics and yet he seems to 
speak the language that appeals to Texans. I 
would think he would get the same kind of recep
tion as he did on the national siage but mavTC, 
people regard him favorably because they see nim

Grsirun ment nullkms of dollars on a failed pres
idential bid this 
m a^ b a

Many Texans Brought Gramm's presideircy bid 
would hurt him, but Buchanan faid the 
Republican's recent political advertising could* 
have increased Texans' favorable impression of 
Grsnun and negative reaction Morales.

But Democrats said Gramm's moirey and sdver- 
tisine hasn't done him much good.

"In is  poll shows that the hundreds of thousands 
of dollars Sen. Grairrm has spent on negative ads in 
the last several weeks have done absolutely noth- 
i ^ "  said Morales Campaign Coordinator Greg"

"There has irot been this much money wasted in 
politics siirce Phil Graiiun ran for president and 
spent $30 million to c o r^  in second in Louisiana 
and fifth in lows."

Gramm's campaign officials said they have been 
running radio ads since early summer and began 
television ads early this month, when The Texas 
P611 was surveying likely voters.

"Most people don't really know Phil Gramm," 
May said. "But in Texas the Republican Party label 
ana the conservative label attracts voters. He has 
had an enoimous war chest of campaign contribu
tions and he can saturate the m arket... if you don't 
have the money, you can't hit all the markets in 
Texas."

And Gramm has plenty more money to spend on 
the c a n ^ i ^ .  As of June 30, the Gramm campaign 
had $3.0 million on hatui, campaign press secretary 
Julie Hillrichs said.

That dwarfs Morales' campaign coffers, which 
had $120,000 at the end of the same reporting peri
od. The Morales campaign has not spent money on

television, radio or newspaper advertising -  urdess 
it was paid for by individual supporters, Weiner

Cham ber welcomes hew business

■■■A

(ChmSw ptwio)
Fins and Feathers owners Jam es and Patricia Stone, center, are weicomed to the Pampa 
business community by Greater Pampa Area Cham ber of Commerce Goid Coats Jim 
Davidson, ieft, and Duane Harp, right. Fins and Feathers, 10*̂  W. Foster, offers a variety of 
fish and chicken dinners.

John F. Kennedy Jr. weds on secluded Georgia island
By A.J. HOSTETLER 
Associated Press lo ite r

First Son, sex symbol, lawyer, 
editor and now -  husband?

John F. Kennedy Jr., who as a 
child endeared himself to the 
nation as he stood to salute the 
casket of his assassinated father, 
nuuried longtime girlfriend 
Carolyn Bessette on Saturday.

The clashing 35-year-old, once 
dubbed 'The Sedest Man Alive," tied 
the knot in a private ceremony kept

secret from reporters. It took place on 
CumberlarKl Island, a secluded 
retreat known for unspoiled beaches 
arxl wild horscs-along the southeast
ern Georgia coast

r.

raiser for conKresstorud carKUdate 
Robert Bunh in Steubenville, Ohx).

His spokesrtten confirmed the 
bride was Bessette, a 29-year-old 
blorule from Greenwich, Conn., 
who until last spring worked in

W orld briefs

Eublic relations for Calvin Klein 
td. in New York City. The cou- 
le have been romantically 

nvolved. for about five years.
The couple were said to be hon

eymooning on ayacht off the C09st 
of Georgia arvl iW ida. State R ^ . 
Charlie Smith, a resident of the 
island, said he saw the forrtter pres
idential yacht Honey FItz -  rumed 
for Kenrve^ Jr.'s grrat-grandfofoer, 
former Boston Mayor John 
Fitzgerald -  docked at the marina 
at nearby Femartdina Beach.

Bangladesh farmers kill vermin 
to save food

DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) 
— Armed with traps, poison 

 ̂ and cats, more than a million 
farmers fanned out across 
Bangladesh today in ar\ annual 
drive to kill the rats that 
destroy nearly a third of the 
country's grains each year. 

Every rat tail turned over to the
{government during the month
ong drive fetches 14 cents, arkl 

anyone who kills more than 10,000 
rats gets a color TV, a hefty bonus 
in a natton where numy people 
can't afford a portable raolo.

Unlike prevkMia years, authori
ties this year went into v illa m  
and trained more than 1.2 million 
peasants on how to kill the 
rodents efficiently. They also 
equipped thbm with 
and pntiddea.

I

cats, traps

D e tp ite  protette^ P o p e  w im  
r e s p ^  o f  F ren ch  

RBIM8, Franca (AP) — 
Embracing the downtrodden and 
rafittfaig to let age or lllneaa alow 
him down. Pope John Paul II
eventually eamra the grudging 

* that had 
d him for beir

touch.

and aircraft during the visit, 
mailer protests were organized 

elsewhere.
But the antkpope movement 

seemed to flzzfe, drowned out by the 
faithful's shouts of "Vive the popeT 
and "Holy Father, we love your

The opposition "may have poi
soned tne dimate of the visit, but 
it didn't poison ua," said Olivier 
de la Broaae, spoknman fo«̂  the 
French bishops' conference. "It 
went much better than the pes
simists expected."

IXimout at moat stops met or 
exceeded expectations. l\vo hun
dred thousand jubilant pilgrims 
dteered the 76-y«mold pope like 
a rock star at Sundayra papal 
Mass in Reims, about 80 mfles 
northeast of Paris.

T y p h o o n  veers in to  n o rth ern  
P A d fk

TOKYO (AIT;—Jto p k a l •***"' 
Vioirt the noith-
cm  Pedfle today after ' roaring 
ttirou^  Ibkyo with typhoon 
winds that UUed at laaat aevan pao>

\N I , \ l ) l  I ,1 Vs 
K (  M ) i  l \ (  . i t } .

pie and shut down train and air trafiSc
The typhoon, downgraded to a 

tropical storm today, drenched 
Tokyo on Sunday, setting off 
hundreds of landslides in sur
rounding areas and knocking 
down trees. Three people were 
missing and 44 were injured.

As skies cleared in Tokyo 
today, officials said the worst 
was over.

A weaker Violet was off the 
northern island of Hokkaido, 650 
nBlea irortheast of Ibkyo early 
today, the O ntral Meteorolortcal 
Agency said. Maximum winds 
ware at 56 mph -  down from 116 
mph on Sunday

said.
But Republicans say The Texas Poll results indi

cated an end to Morales' dreams.
"We've now seen three consecutive statewide 

polls that show Phil Gramm Is ahead by double 
digits statewide," Hillrichs said. "We've increased 
our lead since the last Texas Poll and lead in every 
region of the state but one. That haa to be devastat
ing for Mr. Morales." *

In June, the poll showed a 47-33 mar^n. With a 
three percentage point maigin of error in the poll.
the changes arc insignificant, analysts said.

‘ for in a pol
has monrientum in their airection," Weiner said.

^ h a t  you look for in a poll is movement, who

"This tells me Phil Gramm is absolutely stagnant. If 
he can't get a majority of Texans to say they will 
vote for him with seven weeks left, he's in big trou
ble."

Gramm is leading in all parts of the state except 
for Central Texas, where he is tied with Morales. He 
also leads by a wide margin -  59 to 29 -  among 
Anglo voters. Morales has a wide margin of sup- 
fx)rt from minorities.

'This is clearly another hard blow to the Morales 
campaign as Texas voters focus on issues like the 
balanc^  budget, same-sex marriajge and crime," 
said Gramm spokeswoman HillricM. "They don't 
like what Victor Morales says but they do like what 
Phil Gramm is."

The poll shows that Texans really don't know 
much about the issues in the U.S. Senate race.

Thirty percent said they didn't know what the 
most important issue was in deciding which candi
date to support for the U.S. Senate. Eighteen per
cent listed character or the quality of the candidate 
and 11 percent said the economy and deficit.

"There is no hot button issue driving this race," 
Buchanan said.

'Theae results just reinforce the point that people 
are making generic decisions about what will help 
Texas most overall. May and Buchanan said it 
would be hard for Morales to overcome Gramm's 
lead.

"His problem is that the Mr. Smith goes to 
Washington hype has worn off," Buchanan said. 
"The message out there is that this guy has got too 
much to learn to suppliant a senator with the kirid of 
clout Gramm has in Washington. Now to win, he's
K)t to put all his eggs in the get-out-the-vote basket.

e has to press for debates, try to get some m on^ 
for ada and sponsor a huge voter turnout effort. To 
win, there would have to be a huge Hispanic 
turnout. That's his only hope at this point."

ballot.
The Texas Poll showed Clinton and Republican 

candidate Bob Dole in a deadbeat, each witn 41 pier- 
cent supprort.

Mat said it would almost take a miracle for 
Morales to win, but it has happened before.

"He would have to hammer away (at Gramm's 
negatives) on statewide TV. A mixlia blitz could 
change the ratings," May said. "But he's a long 
shot. The miracle could be that he beat (formbr 
Congressman) John Bryant and Jim Chapnnen in 
the primaries. Still, I would hesitate to say it's ov(r. 
Lots of things could happren."

The px)II was conducted Sept. 3-13 for Hartie- 
Hanks Communications Inc. by the Office of 
Survw Research of the University tif Texas. It sUr- 
veyecl 1,001 adult Texans and has a margin of error 
of plus or minus 3 percentage pxiints.

Trial set to begin for high school science 
teacher accused of murdering his family

SPRINGRELD, Mo. (AP) -  Jon 
Feeney was so pleased with the 
gift he'd bought for his 17- 
month-old daughter that he 
showed it to his high school 
chemistry students.

"It was a pop-up book," 
recalled one of tnem, Debbin 
Phillip>s. "I just remember him 
reading the l ^ k  to the class."

It's uncertain, though, whether 
young Jennifer ever got to enjoy 
her present. Within two days, the 
todaler was found dead along 
with her brother, six-year-ola 
"lyier, and 36-ycar-old mother, 
(Jheryl.

Her father is accused of stran-
S hcr with a shoelace and 

ng the life from her brother 
and mother with a pip>e. The 
state is seeking the death prenalty 
on three counts of first-degree 
murder; the trial begins IXiesday.

Feeney, 36, claims he was at a 
teachers' conference at the Lake 
of the Ozarks, about 90 miles 
northeast of  Springfield, when 
his wife and children were killed 
Feb. 26,1995.

Thus far, .the state has stum
bled in trying to gather evidence 
to the contrary.

In the 14 months prosecutors 
took to get an indictment, Feeney 
lived in his home, repieatedly 
walking through the murder 
scene. An insurance investigator 
found Feeney was not at fault in 
the deaths, allowing him to col

lect insurance money for 300 
items he said were stolen in the 
attack.

Assistant Greene County 
Prosecutor Darrell Moore 
acknowledges the case is not 
clear-cut. In numerous pTretrial 
hearings, no mention has been 
made of any physical evidence 
linking Feeney to the crime 
scene, and Moore has said no 
witness puts Feeney in 
Springfield around the time of 
the slayings.

But there was a witness when 
the grand jury handed up its 
indictment tn April. That man, a 
convenience store clerk named 
Ron C^ann, is certain to play a 
central role in the trial, wnich is 
expected to last two weeks.

Defense attorneys initially 
wanted a judge to suppress 
Gann's tesBnumy. Under oath, he 
claimed to have sold gas to a 
man resembling Feeney in the 
early nroming hours after his 
family was killM. Gann also said 
he remennfoered Feeney's car: a 
red Mustang convertible.

Gann's story -  th rou ^  deprosi- 
tions, prolice interviews and 
grand jury queries -  was pxroked 
with inconsistencies.
Nevertheless, Judge J. Miles 
Sweeney ruled Aug. 21 that 
Gann could testify and the jury 
would decide whether to believe 
his story.

Then, a twist:

The defense found time sheets 
that showed Gann was not even 
working during the hours he wfis 
supprosed to have waited on 
Feeney.

It was a blow to the prosecu
tion, which lost its only witness. 
And it was a coup for the 
defense, which plans to call 
Gann to the stand to highlight 
problems in the investigation.

The prosecution case now 
seems to rest on character 
assault. The state is expected to 
call witnesses who will testify 
Feeney had extramarital affairs 
and was not an attentive father.

Neither Moore nor lead 
defense attorney Shawn 
Askinosie could comment on the 
trial because of a gag order 
improsed last week by the ju d ^ . 
But that did not stop residents 
from buzzing about the ca«e, 
which many proople have called 
^ rin g fie ld 's  "Simpson trial." 
Tne local cable station said last 
week it would broadcast the trial 
live using a feed from Court TV.

That news was not welcomed 
at Glendale High School, where 
Feeney was working at the time 
of the slayines.

"There will be no classroom 
discussion and there will be no 
viewine of TV, not a 30 seconds 
worth,^ Priricipal Barbara 
Buffington said. ^That situation 
has impacted us as much as it's 
going to."

Shannon Lucid says she’s ready to return to Texas
and mother of three grown chilSPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) 

-  Astronaut Shannon Lucid finally 
says goodbye today to the orbital 
laboratory ^  loved, the treadmill 
she ooulcln't stand and life aboard 
Russia's Mir sp̂ ace station.

"I'm really happy and I also feel 
just a little sad,'* Lucid said a few 
nours before her shuttle Atlantis 
crewmates were to seal its hatch 
to undock from Mir tonight.

"This has been my home for six 
months and I've had a great time 
here, but obviously I'm very, very 
anxious to go back to my real 
home, back in Houston with my 
family"

Lucid, a 53-year-old biochemist

()u  fornty vrouto Ike to ttxtok esteryorto for ol of the exprealoni 
of tyrnperthy, flowen & cordi ottered ki hoTKX of ou  loved orie., 

A R)eclarthanl< you'to Hoiplce otlhe Ponhonde, dl the 
lodei that brought food and flovven, and Bfother X  Burt for hlij 

love, Mendshfo & wonderful riteritoild service for the forr«^

dren, has set a U.S. space 
endurance record and a world 
record for a woman. If the shuttle 
lands as scheduled on Thursday, 
she win have sprent 188 days m 
orbit, 48 more than planned 
because of mechanical and 
weather pjroblems that kept 
Atlantis grounded.

Astronaut John Blaha, a 54- 
year-old retired Air Force colonel 
and five-time space flier, replaced 
Lucid on Mir after Atlantis 
docked with the station last 
week. He will live on the orbiting 
outpost for four nronths.

In a farewell ceremony today.

Lucid hugged Blaha and his two 
Russian cosmonaut crewmates, 
who arrived on Mir a month ago. 
l\vo other cosmonauts stayed on 
the station-during Lucid's 
first nve months. - -  ‘

The Atlantis crew presented 
the Russians with wrist watches 
set to Houston time and a spiace 
shuttle-shapied piece of choco
late.
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The pofte's trip to Prance was 
hardly amooth. H vt thouMnd 
leftist demonstrators marc had 
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but alto the French government 
for peying for John Paure aecuri*
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Back-to-School Lessons Include 
Learning the Dangers of Drugs

DKAK ARBY I am askin« you 
to pleas«* help us alert all Ameri
cans about/the danger of children 
becoming involved with drugs The 
best preventative is for parents to 
lake the time to (.'onsistently talk to 
their children about drugs, alcohol 
and tobacco from the time they are 
old enough to understand. I can 
think of no better way to gel this 
important message befon- the pub
lic than your column, and that's 
why I hope youll print my letu*r lo 
parents
GEN BARRY M(' CAI-TRl*: ’̂ i RET v 

DIRECTOR. OFFK'E OF 
NATIONAL DRUG 

('ONTROL I'OLICY

DEAR GEN. MC CAFFHEY: 
It is a pleasure to help spread 
the word. Your vital m«*ssuge is 
one that all parents should take 
to heart:

DEAR PARENTS: A.s your chil 
dren begin this new school year, 
take the time to talk to them alKuit 
the dangers po«<Hl by illegal drugs, 
alcohol and tobacco.

Some questions and answers to 
get you started discussing these 
topics with your children:

— Why should you ayoid illegal 
drugs like cocaine, heroin, manjúa 
na, methamphetamine and L.SI)'' 
B«*caus»‘ your central nervous sy.*-- 
tem is still developing. If you use 
these drugs, you risk impairing 
that development and causing (s-r 
manent brain damage

% f Abigail
- 4 Van Buren

Afe SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

Psychoactive drugs affect your 
brain and impair judgment. Under 
their iiinuence, you are more likely 
to endanger your life or a friend’s. 
You will be less able to protect 
yourself from physical or sexual 
a.ssault.

These drugs are addictive. You 
are not in control of how they affect 
you. You could lH*come dependent 
on them very quickly. Smoking 
marijuana is illegal and a possible 
gateway to more dangerous drugs.

12-year-old who smokes marijua
na is 79 times as likely to have an 
addictive problem later in life as a 
non-marijuana-using child.

VVliy should you avoid alcohol 
• including beer, wine, wine coolers 
and mixed drinks)? Because alcohol 
is the sec-ond leading cause of pre
ventable death in our nation, claim
ing moro than 100,000 lives a year.

Adolescents are twice as likely 
to be involved in a fatal, alcohol- 
relaU'd crash as adults.

Half of s«>xual assault and date- 
rajH' cases involve alcohol.

'Alcohol-related driving acci
dents, violence and auidcle are the 
three greatest causes of death 
among American youth.

Drinking is illegal if  you are 
under 21.

— Why shouldn’t you smoke cig
arettes? Because nicotine is the 
leading cause of preventable death 
in our nation, claiming more than 
400,000 lives a year.

Each day another 3,000 kids will 
begin smoking. One-third of them 
will probably have their lives short
ened as a result.

Children who smoke cigarettes 
are 5.9 times more likely to use 
other illegal drugs. A 1994 study by 
Columbia University’s Center for 
Alcohol and Substance Abuse found 
that 83 percent of those who used 
cocaine identified smoking ciga
rettes as a gateway behavior.

It is important to speak consia- 
tently to your children about these 
dangerous drugs throughout the 
year, not just at the beginning of 
the school year. About one in 10 of 
our children aged 12 to 17 are now 
using illegal drugs. They do not 
understand the associated risks. 
You can help your children ap
preciate what’s at stake if they 
smoke cigarettes, drink alcohol or 
use illegal drum. If you don’t, your 
child is more likely to risk his or 
her mental and physical health.

Horoscope
qibur 
<Eirthday

Tuesday Sepi 24 1996

Events and circumstances might inspire 
you lo pursue new ambitions in the year 
ahead You will probably succeed but 
make sure you repay favors to the people 
who help you
LIBRA (S«pt. 23-Oct 23) Issuing direc 
lives IS easy but i* you want others to 
obey you today make sure to set a good 
example Trying lo patch up a broken 
romance"’ Ttie Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
can help you understand what to do to 
make the relationship work Mail S2 75 lo 
Matchmaker c/o this newspaper P O 
Box 1758 Murray Hill Station New York

NY 10156
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Before you 
offer to pick up the tab lor your friends 
today it would be smart to check the 
prices on-the menu Make sure that this 
IS something you can afford 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23-Ooc. 21) Demands 
placed on you by family members or re l»' 
tives might he heavier than usual today 
Weigh the costs before you volunteer 
your lime and talent
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today 
you might be unusually sensitive to com
ments made by your friends Your feel
ings could be hurt if you read too much ' 
into what they say
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Peb. 19) Social 
sports will be more fun if betting is kept 
out of the picture Someone within your 
group might be a poor loser today 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) This will he 
the wrong day lo dredge up an old. 
unpleasant issue which is painful for a 
friend You should let sleeping dogs he 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Do not focus 
too intently on having your own way 
today If you start lo gel pushy, someone

will push you right back 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Use caution 
regarding the advice you give a friend 
today If the matter is not concluded sat
isfactorily. you might be blamed for its 
failure
GEM INI (May 21-June 20) Collective 
endeavors could be more complicated 
than usual today Avoid having to rely on 
someone else Similarly, you should not 
be responsible for your partner 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Usually, you 
do not hesitate to lend a helping hand 
when you are needed Today, however, 
you might suggest someone else who 
can play this role .
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Try to steer clear 
of financial deals if someone else calls 
the shots If you can't be the captain of 
the ship, don't settle tor a less-important 
position
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) If your mate 
walks around the house with a long face 
today, you could be partly to blame 
Strive to be tolerant instead of being tem- 
pieramental

« ISWbyNEA. Inc
'■I','» .
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W h ile  Bil K e a n e  is out of tow n to 
m a k e  a s p e e ch , Billy fills in with 
his (jepiction of D a d d y ’s w eek. 

The Family Circus______________________

^ \ C "/Vt T Syh'jK.aie W 9 ‘29
"I'm walking the dog I'm using a very long leash."

Marmaduke_____________________________

VAWTS I  9ÍÍC5KE 
(KViKS-UP MlPkOR VWAT 1VWT A«AN5'

r* <5

Qfjgwglls

T
V

unitSbo HufW/UP? Homi . 
U)NÔ/ «E  you âDHNA Be ?/ 

FiNiSMeP V 6 T ?  I 
UJñNNA 0?ME IN

,'THe r e i

/V’RiL,TFiBr» batr•
r o o m s  i n t r i s h o ü í »  — »4iHy

RPR V«X)MAKM& 
eocH fiB ta-  
FDeBOVBRTñíS

For Better or For WofBS
Today, a word from the 
cartoonist who pretare 
drawing a paper bag to 
drawing a self-portrait.

pimr #l)hWa;Ai 
imuPH »»•,„.

•This week, for the benefit 
of the many new readers of 
Arto and h n is , we offer a 
retrospective, starting with

January 30.100.000 B£.

M a(Mffir

OK K oum
(Note: No one at this feature 

advocates hitting women with 
a club. Or men, either.)

While trite today, caveman 
humor was cutting-edge 

when this classic s&ip first 
appeared. Contmusd

Arto & Janis

M£R£ W £ ARE... OH LOOK. HERE'S MOOR PICTURE

Q afiigld

Hi^h school girls aren't 
inferesti^ irfus because 
they are all impressed 
with col lege guys, right?

So that means juniorl 
high girls should be. 
impressed w ith *

HAlHAf:
HAIHA!
HAIHA!'

H A !/ 0 rm a y b e ^  Great. 
HAM  third-grade) v/ve can 
H A (V  girls l^a b y s it 
H A  ! them on

Saturdaynight

'O

Walnut Cove

íM ' I

WHY PO 1 HAVE
t h e : f e e l in c  m arvin
WJ6 HERE BETÖRE ME?

Mnrvin

\ e r !
'HríBRB'S 

THB O U ’ 
CöHFlPENCe 

?

B.C.
,’ --s * ■ / h ' ./.I lA . ' .

At -nWES LIK t T H IS ,ID  BE tUiLLliUG TO 
■HRADE. HU THE G R EA T Ak/\ERICAkJ D R E A M  

FDR A COURS OF 6000 LOCH. lOlíHE-S

w o im ? .'

•c;>

Eek & Meek________

‘seVEW y  EARS
P A P z n s.

6CAPYS, MY NEW PIET 
WOOaNG...AUL I (XMÍ) 
THINK AEOUT EATING!

THEM R N P  SOMETHING E l i e  
TD  eXXUPY YOUR MIND...
TR.Y r e a d i n g !

(JÛ0D 1C36K... I'M GOING TD GO 
I (XII^UPWITK ACOOD MENU!

- A T

i ’

The Bom Loser

YOU WEPfc GONNA '7^
J I U ,  US WWEfiE TmC V YtAM.' 
5tb£am GDMes roew

T 7  FOUUDW '
I ME.' -

Alley Pop

vsee TM’ UIGNLANO& UP thebe?/ 
THAT'S wnebe rr aTAers. 

s P ftoerv f FOOM A SPRING oe TWI0\ 
AN' CYCOURSt^ AMV RAINPAU, 

A0O5 TO >ff

I

v e a m .' T q
We'CLMSE« 
TO 8TAV ALCRT.»

P O N 'T  s r o o ?  T O  
T H E / B  U f v u ,  “ I  
/  .HEnbv.) Í?

«Ad

F in k  And Em—t

IMuÆ««lE0 N 
JOE Bl a c k j a c k , 
THE FAM O US  

RiVERBOAT 
6 A M B LER  

LOOK5 SERIOUS 
T O D A Y . L

y o u 'r e  R I6H T.. 
HE LO O K S VER Y  

D E TE R M IN E D

T 7 T
Ha p  i t  y ift ì

Peanuta Mallard Filmore
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FOOTBALL

PAMPA —  The Pampa' 
Harvesters host the Dumas 
Demons at 7:30 Friday night 
in football homecoming at 
Harvester Stadium.

Panrna has a 2-1 record 
while Dumas is 3-0.
McLEAN— Silverton downed 
McLean, 32-21, Friday night in 
six-man football actioa

McLean is now 1-2 on the 
season while Silverton 

i^esto2-l.
Overton held a 12-0 lead at 

halftime.
Brett Montgomery hooked 

up with Chad Ridiards on a 27- 
yard pass for McLean's first 
touchdown in the fiurd quarter. 
Aaron Rice scored on a 4-yard 
run and Chris Flores on a 1- 
yard run for the other Tiger 
touchdowns. Rice accounted 
for the McLean conversion 
points, one on a run and the 
other cm a kick.

Arnold Garza ran for three 
touchdowns and rushed for 210 
yards to pace Silvertrav Trey 
Ziegler arul Jeremy HcJt also 
ran for touchdowns.

Silverttm led McLean in total 
offense, 310-202. Each team had 
12 first downs.
McLean had four turnovers 
and Silverton two.

McLean plays at Lefors 
Friday night Silverton is at 
home against Guthrie.

G O L F

PAMPA — The annual 
Harvester Basketball Golf 
Tournament is scheduled Oct.
5 at Hidden Hills. The tourna
ment will be a 4-man scramble 
with a $160 entry fee per team.

To sign up, call 669-5866.
Major tournament sponsors 

are Service Insurance 
Company and John T. King & 
Sons.

Tournament proceeds go to 
the high school basketball pro
gram.

B A S E B A L L

CINCINNATI (AP) —
Cincinnati's Barry Larkin 
became the first shortstop in 
major-league history to hit 30 
homers and steal 30 bases in a 
season Sunday. »ft»

Larkin hit a solo homer in 
the fifth inning, his 30th, off St. 
Louis starter Donovan 
Osborne, to become the 17th 
player to reach the 30-30 mark. 
Larkin has stolen 36 bases.

LAUSANNE, Switzerland 
(AP) — Baseball's world gov
erning body on Saturday 
opened the sport to profes
sionals for the Olympics, 
although there's no guarantee 
majpr leaguers will play in 
Sydney in 2000.

With its loftg-term status as 
an Olympic sport in jeopardy, 
the International Baseball 
AsscKiation voted to rescind 
its amateur-only rule for the 
Olympics, world champi
onships and other IBA-sanc- 
tionea events.

The motion, which required 
a two-thirds majority, passed 
with 56 votes in favor, 7 
against and 2 abstentions.

TE N N IS

PAMPA —  The Hidden 
Hills senior championship 
was held last week.

There were 61 golfers 
entered in four flights.

R ight A

Low gross: Elmer Wilson 
148, Carl Johnson 158; Low 
net: Bob McGinnis 147, 
Whitey White 154.

R ight B

Low gross: Leroy Morris 155, 
Willie Nickelberry 162; Low 
net: Richard Abbott 161, 
Oscar Sargent 162.

R ight C

Low gross: Herb Harvey 
169, Jerry South 175; Low 
net: P ^ to n  Cox 170, C a r le s  
Terrell 171.

R ight D
Low gross: Calvin Lacy 

177, Mike Porter 194; Low 
net: C.C. Lewis 190, Gene 
Gates 1%.

Closest to the hole: Ralph 
Ridgway No. 6; Ted Erickson 
No. 15.

Florida jum ps to No. 1 in AP  football poll
t

By RICHARD ROSENBLATT place votej* and * 1,659 points play at Notre Dame on Saturday. The Sun Devils, meanwhile, Northwestern. Auburn fell nini 
AP Football Writer ^ n d ay fn»m the 67 writers and ITw changes at the top marked vaulted to No. 6 — up 11 places places after a 19-15 loss to I^U

L ______J  ______»._____ _____ I___________. 1_______________ A r »  i t ______ • . . « » . A I . - S C . .  t  ^  • y

By RICHARD ROSENBLATT 
AP Football Writer

First, Nebraska lost its-grip on 
the ball, then it lost the No. 1 rank
ing as Rorida took over the top 
spot in The Associated Press' col
lege football'poll.

The Gators, back at No. 1 after 
nearly two years, beat Tennessee 
35-29 on Saturday and jumped 
three places in this week's new- 
look Top 25. The two-time defend
ing national champion 
Comhuskers, surprising 19-0 
losers at Arizona State, tumbled to 
No. 8, while the Volunteers fell 
from No. 2 to No. 9.

Rorida (3-0), received 52 first-

place votef* and -1,659 points 
^ n d ay fit»m the 67 writers and 
broadcasters who vote in the AP 
,pt)ll. The Gators were the clear 
choice over No. 2 Florida State (2- 
0), which received 13 first-place 
votes and 1,612 points. The 
Seminóles (2-0) beat North 
Carolina State 51-17 last Thursday 
n i^ t.

Penn State moved up a spt»t to 
No. 3 with one first-place vote and 
1,505 ptiints, while Ohio State was 
fourth and Notre Dame fifth, up 
four positions. The Fighting Irish 
(3-0) got a last-play, 39-yard field 
goal by John Sanson for a 27-24 
win over Texas (2-1), which fell 
from sixth to No. 13. The 
Buckeyes (2-0) beat Pitt 72-0 and

play at Notre Dame on Saturday.
llw  changes at the top m ark^ 

the first time in six years the No. 1 
and No. 2 teams lost on the same 
day in the regular season. On Oct. 
6, 1990, Stanford beat a No. 1 
Notre Dame 36-31 and Miami 
topped a No. 2 Rorida State 31-22.

Rorida was also ranked No. 1 
by the USA Ttxiay-CNN poll.

"It's nice to be No. 1 and we 
appreciate it," Florida coach Steve 
Spurrier said. "It's hot like I'd say 
we're the best team in the country. 
I don't think anyone knows for 
sure who is. By the end of the sea- 
sc>n, everything should play out 
and it'll all be worked out. We'll 
try to hold onto it as long as we 
can."

Volleyball action

1. k«.
Ai k .  à

-zsm sr^ '

' • » f i l *

» * 7,^  ̂ T * .

(Pampa Nawa pitolo by L.O. Strata)

Pam pa junior Keili Earl (above) had two kills on 6 of 7 attempts and was success
ful on 10 of 11 dig attempts against Dum as last weekend. Th e  Lady Harvesters 
meet Hereford Tuesday night in Hereford. Their next home match is Sept. 28 
against Canyon.

Braves wrap up NL East championship
By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

The Atlanta Braves are back in 
the playoffs, that much is certain. 
Who they'll face is anyone's guess.

The Braves clinched their fifth 
straight trip to the postseason, 
winning the NL East title Sunday 
with an 8-2 victory over the 
Montreal Expos.

John Smoltz (23-8) hit a three- 
run homer for the World Series 
champions, whtwe champagne cel
ebration in Atlanta was somewhat 
low-key.

"We can enjoy this for a few 
days," Smoltz said. "But we've got 

'three more steps before the job is 
done."

The Braves begin the first round 
of the playoffs next week, but 
there's no telling who they will 
play. It cdl depends on the wild
card race, which San Diego leads 
by two games over Montreal.

If either the Padres or Los 
Angeles are the wild-card team, 
they'll play Atlanta. San Diego is 
trying to catch Los Angeles for the 
N/L V ^ t title, and trail by just a 
half-game after beating the 
Dodgers 3-2.

If Montreal wins the wild-card 
slot, the Braves are likely to take on 
St. Louis. The Cardiirals' magic 
number for clinching the NL 
Central remamed at two after a 
doubleheader loss in Cincinnati, 6-

3 and 6-0.
In other games, Pittsburgh beat 

Chicago 11-3 in a game shortened 
to eight innings by rain, San 
Francisco defeated Colorado 7-3 
and Philadelphia downed New 
York 4-3.

C3nly two other franchises, the 
New York Yankees and Oakland 
Athletics, have been to the pi>stsea- 
st»n five years in a row. Atlanta's 
streak of reaching the playoffs has 
only bt*en interrupted by the 1994 
strike.

The Braves ensured this latest 
trip behind Smoltz, who leads the 
majors in wins and strikeouts. 
They became the second team in 
the majors to clinch a playoff spot, 
joining Cleveland, who lost to 
Atlanta in last year's World Series.

"It's not as easy as some petóle 
think," Braves manager Bobby 
Cox said. 'To win five in a row, 
that's s<»me feat. ... The only fun 
you have in this game is when you 
win, and we've had a lot of fun."

The early clinching gives the 
Braves time to rest their regulars 
and set up their playoff rotation.

"I think it will be an advantage," 
Braves third baseman Terry 
Pendleton said. "We've got some 
guys — Fred McGriff, Marquis 
Grissom, Chipper Jones — who 
have played a lot of games. Those
?uys need a day off." 

adres 3, Dodgers 2 
San Diego broke up Hideo 

Nomo's no-hit bid in the first

W heeler shoots down Skyrockets

r.

W HEELER — W heeler's 
Brian Judd scored two touch
downs Friday night helping 
the Mustangs dominate their

fame with the Wellington 
kyrockets 35-6.
W heeler scored the only 

oints in the first half after 
udd scored the first of his 

two touchdowns of the game 
with a one-yard run in the first 
quarter ana Dusty case scored 
on a 3-yard run in the second 
to give the Mustangs the lead 
at ^  half, 14-0.

Wellington tried to get back 
into the game in the third 
Quarter, driving the ball for 
tnefi- firat touchdown, a two- 
yard run by Kevin Thomas

that threatened to put the 
Skyrockets back into the 
game.

W heeler's Judd was able to 
answer for the Mustangs, scor
ing from 38-yards out to give 
the Mustangs a comfortable 
lead going into the final quar
ter.

In the fourth Wellington 
hurt themselves by fumbling 
the ball for one of their 7 
turnovers and allowing Jorae 
Salas to return the funmle 7^  
yards for another Mustang 
touchdown.^ Casey Childress 

ut the * game out of 
Wellington's reach after he 

scored on a two-yard run for 
W heeler's final touchdown of

the game.
Thie Mustangs rushed 286 

yards in the game while the 
Skyrockets only rushed for a 
total of 110. The Mustanss 
tdtal yards gained were 3fo 
yards compared to 
Wellington's 131 yards of total 
offense.

The Mustangs also led with 
22 first downs compared to 
W ellington's 8 first downs 
total.

W heeler's record improves 
to 2-1 on the season while 
Wellington falls to 0-3. The 
M ustang's next game Is 
against Memphis at home on 
the 27th at 7 :i0  p.m.

The Sun Devils, meanwhile, 
vaulted to No. 6 — up 11 places 
fn»m a week ago —  for their first 
Top 10 ranking since finishirfg 
fourth in the 1986 final poll. 
Arizona State (3-0), which had 
three safeties against Nebraska, 
also received one first-place vote.

Michigan (3-0), a 20-14 winner 
over Boston College, was seventh, 
followed by Nebraska, Tennessee 
and Miami.

North Carolina, 3-0 after a 16-0 
victory over Georgia Tech, was 
11th, followed by Colorado, 
Texas, Alabama, Southern 
California, Kansas State, LSU, 
Virginia Tech, Virginia, Kansas, 
Washington, Auburn, West 
Virginia, Brigham Young and

Northwestern. Auburn fell nine 
places after a 19-15 loss to I^U, 
which moved up four spots.

Florida was No. 1 in 1994 before 
losing to Auburn 36-33 on Oct. 15.

Nebraska, which had its 26- 
game winning streak ended, held 
the No. 1 ranking for 12 cortsecu- 
tive polls dating back to last sea- 
st»n. The Comhuskers li»st thrtr 
firs' I ’ular-seasc»n game since 
Iowa State beat them 19-10 t»n 
Nov. 14, 1992.

West Virginia makes its first 
appearance in the Top 25 this sea
son, while the Cougars and 
Wildcats return after brief
absences.

Dropping out of the Top 25 
were Iowa, Syracuse and Oregon.

G ro o m  tops E a g le s

inning and went on to edge visit
ing Los Angeles.

Nomo (1^11), coming off his no- 
hitter Tuesday in Denver, took a 1- 
0 lead into the fifth, but Tony 
Gwynn hit an RBI double and 
Steve Finley followed with a two- 
run homer.

Andy Ashby (9-5), pitching on 
three aays' rest, won for the first 
time since June 28 — a span cover
ing seven starts and two stints on 
the disabled list.

Mike Piaz^ hit his career-high 
36th homer Iradirre off the eighth 
against Tim Vwrrell. Trevor 
Hoffman pitched 1 2-3 innings for 
his 39th save.

CHILLICOTHE — The Groom 
Tigers outlasted Chillicothe in a 
high scoring game Friday night 
by 8 points, 62-56.

^»th teams started the contest 
witn a high scoring first quarter. 
Groom was able to make it to the 
end zone twice for 14 points 
while Chillicothe answered by 
scoring 24 of their 56 total points 
in the first quarter.

Groom took over in the second 
quarter however, scoring 23 
points and giving the Tigers a 
total of 37 points in the first half. 
Chillicothe scored only 8 points 
in the second quarter but were 
still within striking distance at 
the half vyith 30 points of their 
own, making the score 37-30 
going into the third quarter.

The third quarter went much 
like the second quarter, with 
Groom dominating offensively 
with 19 third-quarter points. 
Chillicothe couldn't match 
Groom's total, scoring a total of

only 8 points in the third quarter 
and going into the final quartar 
of the game down by 16.

Chillicothe made a valiant 
effort to try and win the game in 
the fourth, scoring two touch
downs for 16 points to help close 
the gap. GrtH»m scored only oiu‘ 
touchdown in the fourth quarter, 
but it was an important one, 
putting the Tigers up by one 
touchdown and eventually win
ning the game for Groom.

Statistically Groom dominated 
the game in rushing, pushing 
the ball for 404 yards on 46 car
ries compared to Chillicothe's .34 
carries for 275 yards. Chillicothe 
held a slight edge in the passihg 
category, going 6 of 13 for 71 
yards while Groom went only 1 
of 6 for 55 yards.

Groom's leading rusher _was 
Justin Ritter, who carried 29 out 
of Grooms 46 times and ran for a 
total of 319 yards. Ritter also 
caught one pass for a 55 yard 
toucndown reception.

Pam pa girls take 2n6 
at D u m as c -c  m ee t

PAMPA — Pampa placed sec
ond behind Amarillo in the girls 
division at the annual Dumas 
Cow Patty Classic last weekend. 

Pampa scored 46 points whilenpa scored 4o poi 
Amarillo High had 37.

Individually, Jenny Fatheree 
for Pampa placed third with a
time of 13:12. Samantha Hurst 
was fifth (13:28) and Beth Lee 
was seventh (13:38) for the Lady 
Harvesters. Others who placed 
were Robin Williams, 15th 
(13:56); Anna Resendiz, 20th 
(14:16); Jennifer Booth, 28th 
(14:32) and Jennifer Jones, 52nd 
(15:05).

In the junior varsity division.

those who placed for Pampa 
were John Resendiz, 58th (19:01); 
Kevin Valez, 60th (19:02);

, Sammy Ledford, 67th (19:20); 
Erich Crosswhite, 70th (18:21 i; 
Kyle McCullough, 86th, 20:00. 
Fabian Silva, 100^ (21:21); Jared 
Prock, 101st (21:32) and Rulx'n 
Leal, 105th (22:36).

The Pampa girls are currently 
ranked fourth in the state in 
cross country. Canyon is third 
and Hereford firth out of 
Pampa'^ district. Dallas 
Highland Park is ranked No. 1 ., 

Pam."» competes in the 
Amarillo meet Saturday «at 
Thompson Park. ^

Cowboys lose to Buffalo

Reds 6, Cardinals 3,1st game 
Reds 6, Cardinals 0,2nd game

In the opener, Barry Larkin 
became the first shtxrtstop to hit 30 
home runs and steal 30 bases in the 
season. In the second game, J c ^  
Smiley pitched a one-hitter, allow
ing oiily Royce Clayton's single in 
the fourth inning.

St. Louis has lost the first three 
games of the series in Cincinnati, 
stalling its drive to cliixh a J>|^off 
spot for file first time since 1987.

Hal Morris stretched his hitting 
streak to 22 games, the longest by a 
Reds player since Pete Rose had a 
44^am er in 1978.

Cincinnati manager Ray 
Knight went to a hospital before 
the games to get treated for kid
ney stones.

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. (AP) 
—  The Buffalo Bills have had 
three games in which their 
defense played well and one 
when it played lousy. It's no coin
cidence they've won three of 
their first four games.

The Bills shut down Emmitt 
Smith and Troy Aikman on 
Sunday, and backup quarterback 
Todd Collins made few mistakes 
in his second career start in a 10- 
7 victory over the Dallas 
Cowboys on Sunday.

"It was a big win for us," srdd 
Bills comeiback Thomas Smith, 
who had one of three intercep
tions thrown by Aikman. 
came back and put eve 
together. The whole team pla] 
weU."

Fot duee quarters, it appeared 
Buffalo would post a shutout. 
The Bills allowed a late touch

down, but they stopped the 
Cowboys when it counted most 
and, without an injured Jim 
Kelly, beat the defenoing Super 
Bowl champions.

Smith was held to 25 yards on 
15 carries, his worst pcrrormance 
since Oct. 16, 1994, against theL against 

Aifcman »Phoenix Cardinals. Aikman was 
16-of-33 for 164 yards and the 
three interceptions.

The Cowboys had just 192 
yards total offense against a 
defense that had allowed 222
i ards rushing in a 24-7 lo8s|lo 

ittsburgh on Monday. | 
"There's no doubt this is sweet 

for me," said Bilk defensive end 
Jim Jeffcoat, who played 12 yekrs 
with the Cowboys. "To play 
them in Buffalo and win is 
ahnost indescribable. To come 
back and give a perfonnance Ik e  
that shows you the character o i 
tfiis team."

Pampa 8th grade teams 
second in vb tournament

BORGER —  Both the Pampa 
8th grade A It B volleyball 
teams placed second in their 
respective divisions at the 
B o i^ r  Tournament Saturday.

In the A division, Pampa split 
with Borger, 15-9, 13-15, and 
Vallcyview, 15-13, 8-15, in pool 
play. Cassie Meadows and 
Ashleigh Patton had 5 points 
each to lead Pampa's service 
attack against Borger. Chelsea 
McCullough had 8 points to 
lead Pampa against Valleyview.

In tournament play, Pampa 
defeated Hereford, 15-5, 13- 
15,15-8, to advance into the 
championship match. Kandy 
Odom led Pampa with 12 ser
vice points.

Pampa lost to Dumas, 5-15,2-

15, in the finals. Odom again 
led Pampa with 4 points.

In the B division, Paaapa 
d e n te d  Borger, 1 5 -5 .15-<  mtid

>lit with Vaf r. 11-15.15- 
lad Flasm« 

b o n e r
» had 6

spii
10. Brandy 
with 16 points 
and Stepnanie C i 
points against '

In toum amcni play. Pampa 
defeated Hasafaad. 5-15. 15^. 
15-12, to reach the cham pi
onship aaatcK. Da t iny Engel 
had 9 points to lead Pampa.

Panqpa l o t  to Dumas. 1 -151* 
15. in the fiatala. Odom had 2 
points for Pampa.

TKe M iddle School
teams play Canyon t  home on 
Monday.
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Scoreboard
FOOTBALL

How Top 2S Farad

■y t i h
How Ih* lop 26 team* m Th* AMOCMiad

raM’ cou«ge kKMbali poi tarad itii» waak 
No 1 Nabraaia(i-i)ioloal K> No 17 Aruona 

va Cotorado StataStala 1»-0 
SMiaday.

No 2 Tannaaaaa (2-1) loat to No 4 Fionda 
36-29 Naît; va. Miaâaaippi. Oci 3.

No 3 Fionda Stata (2-0) baai Nortn 
Caroina Siala 51-17, Thureday Na« va No 
11 North Carolna. Salurday

No 4 Fionda (34)) beat No 2 T<
36-20. N a«; va Kanlucky. Salurday

No 5 Pann Stala (4-0) boat Tanrpta 41-0
N « «  at Wwconatn. Saturday

No 6 Taiaa (2-i) loai lo No 9 Noaa Oama 
27-24 N a « at No 20 Vvoiaa. S«tadav 

No 7 Ohto Staia (2-0) baal PaHtmagn 72- 
0. N a « at No 0 Noira Oama. Saavday 

No. 8 Mcbigan (3-0) baai Boaaor voeaga 
20-14 N a « va U C O . S « i« ia t

No 0 Notre Dame (3-0) beat No 6 Taias 
27-24 Next va No 7 Otoo Staia SaHiday 

No. 10 Miam (34)) d «  not p>ay N a« va 
Pmaburgt). Salurday

No 11 Norm Caroana (34)) beat Qeorgta 
Tacb 1(F4) Neil «  No 3 Fionda State. 
Saturday

No 12 Colorado (2-1) <*d oot play N o« al 
Texas A&M. Saturday

No 13 Alabamd (4-0) beal Arkarrsas 17-7 
Next va Kentucky. Oct 6

No 13 Auburn (3-1) lost lo No 21 LSU 19- 
16 N a « vs South Caiokr». Salurday

No 15 Southern CaM 3i) beat Housion 26- 
9 Next: «  Calitornia. Ocl 6

No 16 Kansas Slate (4-0) beat Rice 34-7. 
Next vs No. 1 Nebraska. Oct 5

No 17 Arizona State (3-0) beat No 1 
Nebraska 190 Nexi vs No 26 Oregon. 
Salurday

No 18 Veguva Tech (30) beat Rutgers 30-

tyhami m «Oananoka. 9 p m  
SundenSepl »

Oairaa m Tkmpa Bay. i p.m.
Houaion al Pnabiagh. 1 p.m.
Mmnaaota m New nrii (ìania. t p m.
New Oilawa «  Batanora. 1 p.m.
Oakland «  Cbcago. i p.m.
AMraa m San Framaoo, 4 p.m.
Oraan Bm m SaaMa. 4 pm.
Kanaaa Gay «  San Dwgo. 4 p.m.
Si LtMS «  Aruona, 4 pm.
New Ttm Jais m Wmhmgtón. 8 pm.
Opsn data Butlalo. Inikanapoks, Miami, New 
EngMnd
Mandap SapL 30
Oakaa ai Pt«adalplva, 9 p.m.

Taxas 7, CaWomia 1 
SaaMa 9, OaMand 2 
Sunday's Oaaioe
Clavaland 8, Kansas Cay 6 
Clacago S, MMnasoia 1 
BaWmori 6, Tbromo 4 
Datroa 7, Ma»raufcaa 6 
New York 4, Boston 3,
Taxas 4, CaMomia 1
OMdand 13, SaaMa 11
Boaion al Near Voik, 2nd gamo, ppd., rMn

Houaion BOP 000 000 —  0 t  1
Fiarwo800 oooooa — o r o

Kla, Hudak (7), XJtamandaz (8) and Euaabto:
rWKnû, HVTvnofìO ivi w  ŵaionnMn. w.—
MaBng. 2-1, L— Kaa, 12-I0. HR— Florido. 
Oaaaon (2).

Mi ODO 11V 000 —  8
1001 014 OXa —  0

BASEBALL

National 
At

By Tha AaaocMad 
AH TImaa EOT 
East Obrlalon

Laaoua StaruMnoa 
T A  Qlanoa

14 N a« at No. 23 Syracuse. Saturday 
No 19 Iowa (2-1) lost lo Tulsa 27-20 N a «

W L PCL GB
x-Aitaria 93 62 800 —

Montroat 85 70 .548 8
Fionda 76 80 .487 17 1/2
Now YOfK 69 87 .442 24 1/2
Phrindeiptva 64 92 .410 26 1/2
Cantra! Otvlston 

W L Pet GB
St LOXM S3 73 532 —
HOXJ9IOO 78 78 500 5
Oxannali 77 78 497 5 1/2
Ocago 74 80 .481 8
Petsbixgt) 70 85 .452 12 1/2
IWost Division

W L Pet OB
Loa Angeles 86 68 .564 —
San Diego 88 69 561 1/2
Colorado 80 77 .510 8 1/2
San Francisco 66 91 .417 23

MawatA aa (Ekkad 3 -4 )«  DaMmora (Muaatna
1911), 3:06 p m
Toronio (HariMn 12-17) M DaHoH 

■ (J.Thompson l-O), 7 M  pm.
Mxinssaia (Maar 1-2) m Ctawaland (Lopaz 6- 
4), 7fl6 p.m.
Boston (Clamsna 10-12) at Naw Voili (PaHMs 
21-8). 7;36 p m
SaaMa (Hiichoock 13-8) al CaMomla (Finlay 
14-16), 10:06 p.m.
Texas (wm 15-11) at OaMwid (Wiasdki 7-7), 
1005 p.m.
Only gamaa acbadulad 
TuMCwy*s Qmum
Texas (Pavkk 16-8) at (3aM«td (SmaH 0-2). 
3:16 p.m.
BaMxTKire (O.WaHs 11-13) at Boaion (Gordon 
11-0). 706 p.m.
Toronio (Jaruen 4-8) at OakoH (T.MWar 0-3), 
705 p.m.
Minnesoia (Rodrlguaz 13-13) al Clavaland 
(Ogaa 9-6). 705 p.m.
Mtiwaukea (VanEgmond 3-4) at New York 
(Cone 6-2), 7:35 pm.
Kansas Cay (Batctwr 14-10) at Chicago 
(Srrotka 1-2), 8:05 p.m.
Seattle (B.WeNs 12-6) at CaMomla (Sponger 
4-5), 10:06 p.m.

Fasaare, D.Varae (0). Dyer (B). Lsipar (8). 
Akraraz (8) and WebMar, SmoHz. MoMchaal 
(0) and J.ljopaz. W— SmoHz. 23-0. L—  
Fataaro, 16-10. HRa-MomraM. Bagul (10). 
AHaiHa. (Sriaaom (23). I^mka (6). SmoHz (1).

Naw VoikOOO 200 010 —  
FMMdolpMa 000200101 —  
(One out whan 1out whan artnnina run acotad)

n. Byrd (8). MNcM (7), WaHaoa jé] 
ay; Maduro. K .R ^  (7), BoaalHundMy; Maduro. K.Ryan (7), BoaaHoo (9) 

Mid Bemalt, w— BonaHoo, 4-6. L— WaHaoa. 
2-8. HRa New York, Huakay (13). 
PhHadalphia. Zubar (1).

CMeSBOOlO 020 00 —  
FBM w gh 820020 02 —
JOkinlngs)
F.CasUHo. CampbeH (2). Myara (6). Caalan (5). 
TAdama (6). WandeH (6). B.PaHarson (8) and
HouMon. Servala (8); Cordova, Ruabal (6), 
Boavar (8) and Osik. W— Cordova, 4-7. L—  
F.CaBUHo. 7-16. HRs— PRlabutgh. Mwttn (18). 
J.Bal (13).

Colorado 300 000 000 —  3 7 2
Ban FranMaco41010010x—  7 8 1

Sunday's Major Laagua  U naacoraa 
By Tha Asaocialad Presa 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Kansas CilylOOOSOlOO —  8 0 2
Clavaland 100020 20a —  8 10 0

Miad. Rakar (2). Bailey (6). Laakamc (B) and 
Ja.Raad; Sodarstrom, DaUicia (8), Back (9) 
and R.Wiluns. W— Soderatrom, 1-0. L— Nied, 
0-1. HR— San Francisco. Q HM (18).

LoaAngalaaOOOloOOlO — 2 8 0  
Ban MagoOOO 030 00« —  3 10 1

vs lAchigan State. Oct 6
No 20 Vvgmta (34)) beat Wake Forest 42- 

7 Next vs No 6 'Texas. Saturday
No 21 LSU (24)) beat No 13 Auburn 19 

16 Next vs New Mexico Stale, Salurday 
No 22 Kansas (2-0) ckd not piay Na«: «  

Utah. Salurday
No 23 Syracuse (0-2) losi to Mmnasola 36-

x-cknched dnnsxxi title 
Saturday's Gamaa 
St Louis at Cincinnati, ppd., ram 
San Francisco 6. Colorado 2 
Los Angeles 9, San Diego 2 
Philadelphia 2. New York 1

Haney. Jacoma (7), Seaman (7) and 
Madarlane; J.McOowaH, AsaanriMchar (8), 
Shuey (8), Mesa (0) and Pana. W—  
J.McCJOvial, 13-9. L— Jacoma. 0-4. Sv Mesa
(36).

Nomo, Pwk (6). Guthrie (7), Osuna (8) and 
------- I (8) .  IPiazza: Aamw. TlWorraH 

B Johnaon. W— i
, Hoflman (8) and

Ashby. 96. L-Nomo. 18-11 
9v— HoHman (39). HRs-44ia
(38). Mondesi (24). San Diego,

Angelas. 
Ï, FMay I

Piazza
(20).

33 Next vs No 18 Vxgmia Tech. Saturday
tona 31

PMsburgh 8. Chicago 3
6 .

Mlnnaaola 000001 000 
ChtcagoOOO 004 lOx

1 8 1
8 7 0 SOCCER

No 24 Washmgion (2-1) beat Anzona :
17. Nert vs Slanlord. Ocl. 6.

No 26 Oregon (3-1) loal to Washington 
Stale 66-44 N e« at No 17 Anzona State. 
Saturday

National Football League 
At A Glance 

By The Associated Press 
All TImaa EOT 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East

W L T Pet PF PA
Miami 3 0 01 OCX) 98 47
IrKkanapoks 3 0 0 1 000 66 44
Butlalo 3 t 0 760 66 61
New England 2 2 0 .600 79 66
N Y Jets 0 4 0 000 46 tOt
Central

Houston 2 1 0 .667 82 60
Pittsburgh 2 I 0 667 64 47
BaHimore t 2 0 333 49 74
Cincinnati I 2 0 333 60 68
Jacksonville l 3 0 260 79 88

Aliano 6. Montreal 4 
Fkmda 2, Houston 1 
Sunday’s Games 
Cincinnati 6. St Lows 3 ,1 «  game 
Cincinnali 6. St Lows 0, 2nd game 
Florida 6. Houston 0 •
Aliano 8. Montreal 2 
Philadelphia 4. New York 3 
Pmsbwgh n . Chicago 3.8 mnmgs. ram 
San Francisco 7, Colorado 3 
San Diego 3. Loe Angeles 2 
Monday's (iamas
Chicago (Trachsel 12-9) at PMaburgh 
(SchmidI 6-5). 7:06 pm.
St Lows (StoMemyre 13-11) at Cmcmnati

Aidred, Stevens (7) and GJOvara;
A Fernandez and SlaugM. W— A.Famandez, 
16-10. L— Aidred. 6-B. HRe— Minnesota. 
Knoblauch (13). Chicago. Vaniura (34).

MBior Laagua So 
At AQIanca 

By Tha Aeaoclaiad Praaa 
AHThnaaBOT

Soccer

Toronto Oil 101 000 — 4 0 1
Battimare 202 000 10k — 6 7 0

(Juanlrill. Flener (4), DnJohneon (8) and 
OBrien; Erickaan, Oroaoo (8). BanHaz (0) and 
PMsm. HoHaa (8). W— Erickaon. 13-11. L—  
Flener, 2-2. Sv— Benitoz (2). HRs-4 
A.Oonzalez (14). C.Delgado (24).

W
y-Tampe Bay 10 
x-O.C. IS
x-NY-NJ 12
x-Cotwnbus 11 
NewEnepand 0

L80W  Pts OF OA
1 68 . 67 51
1 46 82 56
3 39 45 47
4 37 59 60
B 33 43 56

(Morgan 6-9), 7:35 p.m 
■ 8-“

14-11), 7 40 p m
Montreal (M Lerter 8-10) at Atlanta (Maddux

DalrottOOO 030 004 —  7
MHwaukae 004001 000 — 6

Kansas City 4 0 01.000
Denver 3 1 0 760
San Diego 3 l 0 760
Oakland l 3 0 260
Seattle l 3 0 260
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

East
W L T Pet. 

Philadalph« 3 1 0 750
Waahmfpon 3 1 0 760
Anzona 1 3 0 .260
Dallas I 3 0 260
N Y Cxianu I 3 0 .260
Central
MUmaeota 4. 0 01.000
Green Bay » 3  l 0 760
Oalro« ^2 2 0 600

'Chcago 1 3 0 260
Tampa Bay 0 4 0 000

91 83
102 66 
106 97 
66 81 
61 107

Only games schedWad 
TuMday'B Gamas
Atlanta (Avery 7-8) at Florida (Rapp 7-16). 
7:05 p m
St Lows (Andy Benes 17-11) at Pittsburgh 
(Lotuza 1-2). 706 p.m.
Montreal (P J Martinez 13-10) al Philadelphia 
(Hunter 3-7). 7:36 p.m.
Chicago (Navarro 16-10) at Cmannaii (Lyons 
0-0), 7:36 p.m.
New York (Jones 11-8) at Houston (WaH 97).

Moehler, J.Cunnmmgs (6). R.Lawis (6),
Eischen (6). M.Myers (7). Urna (6)

■). F4

W LSOW Pts OF OA
2 y-Los/ingetaa 15 13 4 49 59 49
4 x4)a«aa 12 15 5 41 SO 481 x-Kanaat CSy 12 15 5 41 61 63

x-San Josa 12 17 3 39 50 51
•nd Colorado 9 21 2 29 44 59

Casanova; McDonald. Wickman (7),
(9) and Leva. W— Lima. 5-6. L— Fallsrs, 3-3. 
HR Milwaukee. Jaha (32).

x-dinched playofl spot

Boston 100 200 000 —  3 t  0
NawVorklOO 020 lOx —  4 10 0

y-cHnehed conlarenoe tuie 
NOTE: Three poinlt tor viciory, one poim tor 

aims fex

Sele and Haseknan; Mendoza. M.Rivara (7), 
Weiteland (9) and Girardi. W— M.Rivara. 8^. 
L— Sale. 6-11. Sv— Weitaland (42).

San Francisco (Watson 6-10) at Los Angeles 
(AMacm 9-8), 10:05 p.m.
Oilorado (R4Z 18-11) at San Dwgo 
(Valenzuela 13-8). 10:05 p.m.

Texas 000 200 Oil —
CamonHa 000 001 000 —

shootout win and zero poims for toaa
Saturday’s Gamaa
Columbus 1, New England 0
O.C. 3. Colorado 1
Tampa B ^  4, NY/NJ 1
San Joss 1. Kansas City 0. SO (2M)
Sunday’s Gamaa
Loa Angeles 2, DaHas i
End Ragutar Season

PF PA
87 88 
72 40 
51 103 
64 57 
43 87

00 00
136 56 

86 63 
56 71 
45 99

Carolina 3 0 Oi.OOO 74 33
SwiFrancwco 2 1 0 667 68 34
St LOWS 1 2 0 333 36 67
ABM«a 0 3 0 000 4 t 86
New Orleans 0 4 0 000 60 107
Sunday 's Gamas

Aruona 28. New Oleans 14
Kansas C*y 17. Denver 14
Mmosexa 30. (3reen Bay 2i
New Englar« 28. JacksorxviHe 26. OT
New York (»anls 13, New York Jets 6
C^okna 23. San Francisco 7
WastimgKm 17. St Lows 10
Seattle 17. Tampa Bay 13
Oelros 36. Ctveago 16
Buttato to. Danas 7
San Diego 40. Oakland 34
Phiiadetpika 33. Atlanta 18
Open dale BaHimore. Cmcmnati. Houston.
Pnisburgh

Amorfcwi Loaguo Standings 
At A CUanoo

By Tho AssoeMod Praaa
All Timos EDT 
East Division

W L Pet OB
Now Yortx 89 66 .574 —

Baltimore 85 70 .548 4
Boston 80 75 .516 9
Toronto 69 66 .445 20
Delrort 53 103 .340 36 1/2
Central Olvlalon 

w L Pet QB
x-CJevetarxJ 95 60 613 —

Chicago 83 74 .520 13
MitwauKee 76 80 487 19 1/2
Minnesota 76 80 ,487 19 1/2
Kansas (^ y 72 84 462 23 1/2
Watt Otviaton

W L Pet OB
Texas 86 A) .551 —

Seattle 83 71 .539 2
Oakland 74 62 474 12
California 67 87 435 18

K.HM and I.Rodriguez; Dickaon, Harris (7), 
HolU (8). Perdval (9) and Fobregas. W—  
K.HM, 18-10. L— Didáqn, 1-4. HR— Texas, 
JOonzalez (47). Palmer (37).

TRANSACTIONS

BASEBALL

OeklandOOS 080 000 —  13 13 3
Beettle 120 071 000 —  11 11 1

American League
BALTIMORE ORIOLES— Activated OF

Prteio. Mohlar (6). Corel (8). Taylor (8) and 
Steinbach; Mulholland, Wotooit (3), Meacham 
(5), M.Wagner (5), Bosk) (6), M.Jackson (8) 
and Marrano W— Mohlar, 8-3. L— MuHioHand, 
5-3. Sv— Taylor (15). HRs— Oakland,
McGwire 2 (52). C.Spiezio (1).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
8L LouleOlO 200 000 —  3 5 0
Cincinnati 000110 40x —  0 10 0
(First gams)

Osborne, Petkovsek (S), Fosses (6). 
T.J.Mathews (7), LwMick (8) and Pagnozzi: 
Portugal, SaNeld (5). Remkinger (6), La.Smith 
(6), Shaw (7), J.Braiiliey (9) andFordyce. W—  
Shaw. 8-5. L— TJ.Mathaws. 2-6. Sv—  
J.Bramiey (41). HRs— St. Louis, (Saetti (22). 
Cincinnati. Larkm (30).

Jeffrey Hammonds from the iS-day dis
abled list.
NEW YC)RK YANKEES— Purchased the 
contract of RHP Oave Eiland from 
Columbus of the International League. 
Oesionated INF Matt Howard (or assign
ment.
FOOTBALL
Nattonal Football Laagua
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS— Waived OL 
Casey Wiegmann. Signed DL Kendel 
SheHo.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League
BOSTON BRUINS-Ttecalled LW P.C.

x-cknehed (kvision title 
Saturday's Games 
Minnesota 4. Oicago 3 
Cleveland 13. Kansas City 4 
New York 12. Boston 11. 10 xmmgs 
Baltimore 6. Toronto 3 
Milwaiicee 13, DetroH 6

8L LouisOOO 000 000 —  0 1 0
anckmati 500000 lOx —  0 3 0 
(Second ganw)

Dn.Jackson. Bailey (7) and Sheatter; Smiley 
and J.Oliver. W—Smiley. 13-14. L—  
Dn.Jackson, 0-1.

Drouin from Providence of the American 
Hockey League. Assigned G Rob TaNas, 
LW Davis Payne amd Jean Yves Roy to 
Providenoe.
HARTFORD WHALERS— Signed LW 
(xeoff Sanderson to a multiyear contract. 
NEW YORK RANGERS— Agreed to terms 
yyith D Alexander Karpovtsev on a two-year 
contract.'

Cougars stay unbeaten
BRISCOE — .F o rt Elliott's 

Donnie Barr scored four t(Mich- 
downs as the Cougars rolled 
ovEr the Lefor's Pirates Friday 
nieht by the score of 49 to 14.

Lefors started the games scor
ing with a 6-yard rush by Chris 
McCain for one of Lefors two 
touchdowns and an early 8-0 
lead. Fort Elliot's first 6 TOints 
was one of Barr's 4 touch(fown^ 
a 40-yatd scramble into the end 
zone.

Lefor's second and last touch
down of the game came in the 
second quarter off a Justin 
Howard pass to Archie 
Summers for a «0-yard touch
down reception.

The rest of-the game belonged 
to the Cougars, who scored on 
two TD receptions in the second 
luarter, one from Curt Smith to

tion. . The Cougars also scored

from Smith for a 2-vard TD and
on Bryan Morgan re c ^ tio n  

•yard ' ^
third TD, a Chris Mick intercep-

yan
a 30-yard run -by Barr for his

tion that turned into a 25 yard 
TD and for the Cougars final 
touchdown another intercep
tion by Barr for a 45 yard TD 
return.

Fort Elliott jiad  353 yards in 
total offense and Lefors had 268.

Barr led Fort Elliot in rushing, 
with 11 carries for 116 yards, 
while the Pirates were led by 
Chris McCain, who rushed for 
150 yards on 25 carries.

Fort Elliot maintains a flaw
less record with the win, mov-
ing to 3-0, while Lefors dropped 
to 1-2 on the season. Fort

quai
Clay Zyback for a 16 yard TD 
ancl another Smith pass to Barrpa
for a 15 yard touchdown recep

Elliot's next game is against 
Amarillo Christian Friday night 
at 7:30 in Amarillo. Lefors will 
next play the McLean Tigers 
Friday night at home.

Rangers build lead back 
to two games in AL West
By KEN PETERS 
AP Sports Writer

was very important for us," said 
Juan Gonzalez, who snapped

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) —
out of a mild batting slump with 

ele
Johnny Oates is smiling again. 

"Nobody said it was _ to
be easy," the Texas Hangers 
manager said Sunday, shaking 
his head. "But I didn't think it 
was going to be this h ard "

After losing all but one game 
of their nine-game AL West lead 
over Seattle during the last two 
weeks, the Rangers built it back 
to two with a 4-1 win over 
California —  their second 
straight victory over the Angels.

The Mariners, who had won 
10 straight to make up eight 

that nine-game dencit 
Oakland 13-

games ol
on Sept. 11, lost to 
11 Sunday.

Oates and the Rangers seemed 
to hit rock bottom Friday night, 
the first of a three-game series at 
Anaheim Stadium. Texas scored 
in the 10th inning to take a 5-4 
lead, then lost when the Angels 
rallied to scxrre twice after there 
were two outs in the bottom of 
the 10th to win 6-5.

When the Rangers bounced 
back to win 7-1 Saturday night, 
Oates said that was a first step.

After Sunday's win, he said, 
"T hat's another brick in our 
foundation for the rest of the 
season."

The wins certainly didn't hurt 
the Rangers' confidence, either.

"When you're playing pixirly, 
you think, 'What a poor team we 
are.' When you're playing well, 
you think, 'What a great team 
we are,' "  Oates said.

"1 think this team is feeling 
g(X)d about itself again."

With good reason.

a homer, two singles and two 
RBls on Sunday.

"I'm  concentrating more, 
¡being more patient now. It's 
very important for us now for 
me to hit, because we're trying 
to stay in first place.^'

Ken Hill (16-10) provided the 
Rangers their second strong 
pitching performance in a row, 
going the distance for the sev
enth time this season.

John Burkett beat the Angels 
on Saturday night. >

"Kenny Hill was on top o f his 
game, just like Burkett was last 
night, and those are the kind of 
outings their staff is going to
have to have if they're going to 
win «the division," said Rex
Hudler, who doubled and 
scored the Angels' only run.

Texas also 'got Rusty Gr^er . 
back in the lineup over the 
weekend, and he lud two hits 
on Sunday. Greer missed 15 
games because of a fractured rib.

The Rangers play their next 
two games in Oakland before^ 
returning home to close out with 
four against California. The 
Angels play host to Seattle three^ 
games before going to Texas.

Last year, the Mariners wiped 
out the Angels' big lead in the 
final month of the season, then 
beat them in a one-game playoff 
for the AL West title.

Hudler said Texas might have 
bit of an edge over the Mariners 
as this year's race goes down to 
the wire.

"We're playing much better, 
the chem istry's better, and 

3iaeverybody's playing with more 
intensity. To have come back 
and won these last two games

"If Texas gets starting pitching 
and get their guys going like 
they're capable of doing, they 
should probably win," he saia. 
"I think they've got a little better 
pitching staff than Seattle does 
— without the 'Big Unit' (Randy 
Johnson)."
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669- VTSff -800-687-3348
1 Card (X  Thanks
2 Vfmeuim
3 Ptnonal
4 S «  Responsible 
3 Special Notices 
7 AiMiionecr
10 Lost And Found 
i)  F«ancial
12 Loom
13 Basmess Opponuniiics
14 Busmess Services 
|4a A v Conditioning 
l4bApptiafice Repair 
14c Auio-body Repair 
|4d Carpentry
I4e Carpel Service

14f Decorators - Interior 
14g Electric Contracting 
14h General Services 
I4i(jenenil Repair 
14j Gun Smithing 
14k Hauling • Moving 
141 bisulaiion 
14m Lawmnower Service 
I4n Paintifig
140 Papethanging 
14p Pest CdMrol 
I4q Ditching
I4r Plowing. Yard Work 
14t Plumbing And Hcaung
141 Radio And Teievifian 
l4uRooTmg

I4v Sewing
I4w Spraying *
l4xTax Service 
I4y UpholstcTy
15 Instruction
16 Cosmetics
17 Coins
18 Beauty Shops
19 Situalkxis
21 HeIpWmied 
30 Sewing Machines 
35 Vacuum Ckaners
48 Trees, Shrubbery. Plants
49 Pods And Hot Tubs
50 Building Supplies
53 Machinery And Tools

54 Farm Machinery .
55 Landscaping
57 Good Things To Eat
58 Sporting (joods
59 Guns
60 HousehoM Goods
67 Bicycles
68 Antiques
69 Miscellaneous 
69a Garage Sales
70 Musical Instiuments
71 Movies
75 Feeds And Seeds
76 Farm Animals 
77Liveslock
80 Pets And Supplicf

84 OfTice Store Equipment
89 Wanted To Buy
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Share
95 Furnished Apartments 
%  Unfurnished Apiutments
97 Furnished Houses
98 Unfurnished Houses
99 Storage Buildings
100 Rent. Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 Business Rental Property
103 Homes For Sale 
l04Lou
105 Acreage
106 Commercial Property

I lO Out Of Town Property
111 Out Of Town Rentals
112 Farms And Ranches
113 To Be Moved
114 Recreatioiial Vehicles
115 Trailer Parks
116 Mobile Homes
117 Grasslands 
I l8Trailcn 
l20Aulos For Sale
121 Trucks For Sale
122 Motorcycles
124 Tires And Accessories
125 Parts And Accessories
126 Boats And Accessories
127 Scrap Metal
128 Aircraft

AC

1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 3 Personal 10 Lost and Foond 14d Carpentry 14c Carpet Service 14n Painting 14s Plumbing it  Heating

NOTK F TO  RIDOFJIS
Sratrd proposaU addressed to 

ihr Counry Judge. 205 N Russell. 
Pamp« Texas, »ill he received «  
ibe offKe of the County Judge. 
Count) Courthouse. Pampa. 
Texas. utNil 10 OO i  m on the 1st 
dt) of November 1996. for group 
medical beiKfiis excluding term 
lasarancc (or Cray County em 
pfcxyees

tVnownel mfornsMion ts avail 
able from ih« Count) Treasurer 
Experience data »ill he provided 
upon request and after receipt 
from Amertoan Mexhcal Secxaity 

The effective dole for ihr cov 
erage is Jaauarv I. 1997 The 
term is one ( I ) )ear. bui propo 
sals for kmgcT don one year »ill 
breomidered

Proposals should he for the

sured. Any proposals (or oaont or 
less coverage should he prescai 
ed as opiiotu and pncnl as adA 
lions or rcxtucuons to die pevuMOB 
by classification for the presem 
coverage.

The coumy reserves die ngba le 
reject any or all proposals, lo 
waive objrclions base«! on (adore 
to comply with formalities, and to 
allow correction of obvious or 
patent efrors.

Richard PH< 
County Judge 

Gray County. Texaa 
C 31 Sept 23.30, 1995

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapfeton. 66S 2095

LOST: 2 1/2 mmth old Brinany. 
ia the vicinity of 2108 N. 
Wells. Aaawcrt to Dnkc. Re* 
wMd. 669 7263.

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs. Free Pitimatei 

663^986 66S-S6Ö3

5 Special Notices 14b Appliance Repair
JERRY’S Remodeling. Patio 
Coven, Painting, Re^acemetM 
Wmdows. EMimoies, 669-3943,

NU-WAY Cleaning lervice, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Qiialily doesn't coM...ll pays! 'No 
steam used. Bob Mart owner-op
erator. 665-3341, or from out of 
town, 800-S36-S34I. Free e «i-  
mslet.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repsin. Free esii- 
mnies. Bob Oorson 665-0033.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBINC.
Henllna Air CotidlUonltii 
Barger Highway 66S-4.W2

A D V E R T IS IN G  Material lo  
be placed is  the Panspa 
News. M U S T  be placed 
Ibronsb the Pampe New*
OIBceOnly-

10% Off on painting Inierior/cx- 
leriof, janitorial, lawncsre. Der
rick Crew. 663-1310. CaU!

*  R E N T IO R E F fT  
R E N T T O  OW N  

We have Rental Furnitare and
Appliances to suit yonr needs. 
Cnftfe

B U IL D IN G , Remodeling and 
conslniciion of all types. Deaver 
OuMtniction. 6 6 5 -0 ^ .

B T S  Carpel Cleaning 
lisi

A  Resto
ration. Carpei/Uphofsiery. Free 

6634)276.

M CBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas, relays, 
drain service. Hydro Service. 
663-16.3.3.

Euimetes.
irpei
(̂ alt 14r Plowing, Ysrd Work

PAMPA Lodge #966. we meet 
every Tlwrsday 7 .30 p.m. Sieied 
bwamei*- 3rd Taundey.

I forcitimair.
Johnson Home Fremdlings 

SOI W.Frreicis

14d Carpentry

3 Personal

same coverage, with separate 
rales per claasificaoon. md m the

M ARY KAY CO SM ETICS  
Compiimeniary Makeovers snd 
Deliveries. Career opportunities. 

669-9435,669-T777

TOP O  Texas Lodge 1381, study 
and practice. Tuesday mgkt 7 .30
pw

PANHANDLE HOUSE Leveling 
For all yonr home repair needs 
imerior and caicrior • concrete • 
paiM - piaster • tile - marble floor 
ievclinf. No lob too big or loo 
snreM.f^ 6694)938.

I4h General Services

c o x  Fenoc Company. Repair old 
feace or build new. Free «sii- 
mies. 669-7769.

FL03VBR beds, garage cleMing. 
yard work, tree trim, 20 years 
experience. 663-3138.

nMnaS
Electric Sewer Router 

Maintenance and repair 
663S60.3

Ttiry's Scwerilne Cfeanmg 
7 days a w««li 

6<M 1041

Ralpb Baxter 
Conmesor A Bnilder

663 8248

amounts now provided undrr dir 
Amercain McoksI Secuniy poli
cy. Proposals should be for par 
ddly self funded and/or hdly re-

B E A U TIC O N TR O L Cosmetics 
and Skm Care sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lyan Allison 1304 
Chnsime - 6693848

LOSE W EIGHT naturally by 
lome h r e ^  NEW IMAGE 
PLUS wim Chrownum Pico

le Jmt 829.93 for foil 
naondfs supply, 

aney back grenniM. 
1-806-669^36

T. Neunen Conattuctian 
Bee Fstimaifi Cahiiirts. etc. 

663-7102

FOR all types of concrete con
struction, call Larry Eccles 669- 
1206.

TREE trim, ywd clean up. F«nll 
if «  Iswns/irees. Aerallon. K. 
Bmks, 666-3672

BART Oouch's Plumbing. Pw ail 
your plumbing n««dt, M 97 0 M  
or 66.V 1235. «xfensKm A>3

CARPE NTER/Handyman/Yard 
Work. 21 years experience. Call 
663-2844.

O VERHEAD  Door 
well Conaintetion. 669

Repair.
19-6347.

Kid- C O N C R B TE  sad Foundation 
Contracior. Call 6694)938

14s Plumbing 4k Hsnllng 141 Radio and 'Ibtovfadon

ihborhood 
worksi

ADOmONS. remodeling, roof
ing. cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No Job too small. 
MtkcAHns. 665- 4774.

Crime prevention 
I everyone’s business I

JACK'S Ftutnbtwg Co. Now con- 
siruciion. repair, remodellag. 
sowor and drain cteanlna. 9«pifc 
synmninatallad. 645-7113.

YW will do srevKo woti on mou 
Majm RnMta of TV s  and VCR's. 
2211 MtYKffiPkwY. 643 BRH'

--------- «1, b A -reoWvb A»̂ fodfo1o4rW «V A R» I > •* e* 6F «S* dfop Wibeh ^  wbj
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BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie
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FU RN ITU RE Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointm ent, 
6Ö -S6M .

19 Situations

H O USE cleaning . B asic  an^ 
Spring cleaning . I f  interested 
p l ^  caU Detsbie S4S 2IS7

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

6(i9-l036

21 Help Wanted

N O TIC E
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re- 
guire payment in advance for in
formation. services or goods.

DO YO U  HAVE  
NEWSPAPER TR A IN IN G  

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files  current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested In filli or part-time entpioy- 
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

SIV A L L ^ , Inc. needs welder- 
fabricators. Drug test required. 
Only experienced should apply. 2 
3/4 miles west on Hwy. 60, F^m- 
pa, Tx.

Q U A L IFIE D  Pipeline Welder, 
able to pass API 1104, Stratford, 
T x . $ 2 3 0 0  per month guar
anteed. will supervise company 
helper. Send resume to Ed 
Moschak, West Texas Gas. Inc. 
P.O. Box 1079, Guym on, Ok. 
73942, or Fax 405-.338-1135.

FURR’S Family Dining, Corona
do Center, now taking applica
tions for all positions. Apply in 
person EOE.____________________

EXPERIENCED Backhoe opera 
tor. CÒL and Drug test required. 
Contact Jet Roustabout 806-274- 
2772.

DRILL instnictors needed for Ju
venile Boot Camp in Canadian, 
T x . Prior m ilitu y  experience 
peefcrwL Must be m good phys
ica l contUtioa and have no 
crim inal W story. F a c ility  is 
drug-free w orkplace. Starting 
wage is $7.23 per hour. If  inter
ested, please ooniaci Correction
al Services Corporation-Cana- 
dian Unit at 806-323-9713 bet
ween the hours o f 8 a.m . to 3 
p.m. on Monday thru Friday. 
Correctional Services Corpora- 
tioivCanadian Unit is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

C A LD W ELL Production Co. 
needs Shop M echanic. 6  paid 
holidays, I week paid vacation. 
Hwy 60 W. Pampa. 663-8888

pervision and Corrections D e
partment is taking applications for 
a Community S ^ k e  Restitution 
Coordinator, a minimum associate 
degree is desired. Information 
can be obtained by calling 669- 
8037.__________________________

E X P E R IE N C E D  A D V E R T IS 
ING SA L E S R E P R E SE N T A 
T IV E  NEEDED: Excellent in
com e potential. High energy, 
positive, honest hard working 
person. Ftofessional Jales persons 
delight: open territory. Resume to 
Tejano PM Salesperson, P.O. 
Box.7762, Anttrillo.Tx. 79114

HOME attendants wanted to help 
with the handkapped and elderly. 
Call 806-372-848().______________

NOW hiring management per
sonnel. Must be 21 years of age, 
management experience pre
ferred. Apply Pizza Hut Deliv-
ety____________________________
NOW hiring delivery drivers, full 
and part tirtK, must be 18 years, 
own car and insurance. Apply 
Pizza Hut D elivery, 1500 N. 
Banks

PARTTIME
I will hire 4 mature adults to work 
Evenings or Mornings from spa
cious I^mpa ofTice. ^ i s  is soft- 
relaxed phone sales for Amarillo 
Globe News. Short, paid training, 
then $7 to SIO per hour. Ideal in
come for housewives, retirees or 
professionals who require part- 
time income. Call Bob Bond, 663- 
1308 or 663-4419.______________

TRUCK Driver needed. Must be 
23 or older, have 2 years oilfield 
experience and pass DOT. E.L. 
Farmer, 665-6564.

Buckle  up - it’s  the  law  
- and ju s t p la in m akes se n se

SOCIAL WORKER
Experienced professkxxil needed for full time position in 

our Pampa focity. ResponsbWties include implementation 
of care plans, admissions, fomlly/crisis counselry, (xid 

community relations. One year experience in long term 
care, and st<jte certification required. We offer a competi
tive woge & benefits program along with opportunities for 

personal and pxofessional growth.
Send your resume to:

Cofonado Healthcare Center
1504 W. Kentucky Ave, Pam pa. EOE 

Phono - 806^)65-5746 Fax - 806-665-6220

CNAs-Start the New Season Off Right!

Join our team  of nursing professionals 
working full tim e-day & evening shifts! We 
offer g o o d  w ages a n d  benefits including 
uniforms, heolth/dental/life Insurance & 

tuition assistance! Apply today!

Coronado Healthcare Center
1504 W. Kentucky Ave. Pam pa, EO E

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z le

ACROSS

45 U w aatrau r 
4C L F ap M d  
49 OaM or's

□ - □ Ü  Ü O O U  a iÉ iÈ
u o u E d  uaiâ
□ Q Í A J Q H Q Q Ü  
cftju m s u y y

[¡»DU m o u  
D.1UU UaOBLíDUlá 
yiú u iáü  u u y u B y o
B u a u o u a u

a y o u  uaLj
□ □ □  a u a  

□ a u  uaya ouoiD U  
o o a  U L S O U  a u h J ü  
atìu  a u a u  a a a a

T>am right I'm a big ceiebrityt I'm only here because 
Paul Newman arxl Robert Redtexd couldnl make 8!"

21 Help Wanted

COOKS and waitresses wanted. 
Black Gold Restaurant. Apply in 
person 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

M OTOR fuel dispensing up
grades.'! need 3 people with good 
mechanical apptitude. Prior ex
perience in plumbing, backhoc 
operation, electrical, concrete, 
drilling and CDL are all desir
able. Must be willing to travel 6 
state area. Send resume to Up
grade Specialists, Box 27. Pampa, 
Tx. 79066. I will be intcrvkwing 
selected applicants September 26. 
27th.

O ILFIELD  Valve and Controls 
Sales Company requires individu 
al for valve arid instrument repair 
and warehouseman. Excellent 
benefits. Send resume in own 
handwriting to Box 97 c/o Pampa 
News , P.O. Drawer 2198, Pam
pa. 79066.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center.

50 Building Supplies

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-.129I

HOUSTON LUM BER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

SHOW CASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by jihone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-Camcordcrs 

, Washer-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. FraiKis663-.336l

Big Screen Tv
Take on small monthly payments 
upon credit approval. Call l-8(X)- 
.398.3970.

80 Pets and Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

%  Unfurnished Apts.

ONE bedroom, on Christine, ap 
pliances. $2 6 0  month. Action 
669-1221.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669 1410

Q U A L IFIE D  professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadce Fleming, 663-1230.

Greene's Kennel 
Dog and Cat Boarding 

Large, clean mns 
806-669-0070

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

CANINE'Unlimited Obedience 
Academy offers beginning/ad- 
vance classes. Sharon Cutrell 
274-7267 or 274-9199 . Private 
instruction available.

FREE PUPPIES 
663-8711

AKC German Shepherd puppies 
for sale. 663-0679.

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL pay cash for good used fur
niture, appliances, air condi- 

. 669-96:tioners. -9654,669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

0**,OliTONtf T
The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our b e lie f that al| 
rental properties advertjisesl'.in 
this newspaper arr available 'on 
an equal opjwrtunity basis.

98 Unfurnished Houses

LARGE 2 bedroom, 715 N Frost, 
utility room. $273 month. 665- 
4842.

LARGE I bedroom. E. Browning, 
carport. $275 month, gas paid. 
665-4842.

One Bedroom 
Stove/Rcfrigerator 

665-2.349 669 374.3

NEWLY remodeled 2 bedroom 
house. The owner is also willing 
to get HUD Approved for right 
person. 669-6.32,3 669-6198.

2 bedroom, dining room, fence. 
$325, 1308 Garland. 665 8925, 
664-1205.

NICE, large 2 bedrooms, fenced 
back yard, hookups. See at 2118 
Williston.

3 bedroom, I bath, garage, 
fenced, washer/drycr hookups, 
1204 E. Foster, $.330 month, $130 
deposit. 669-6474

99 Storage Buildings

TUM BI-EW EED ACRES 
SE L F  STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
IOx.30.665-4842.

Yes We Have Sunage Buildings 
Available! Top Ü Texas Storage 

Akock at Naida 669 6006

B A W Storage 
10x24

103 Homes For Sale

1320 Christine. 4 bedroom. 2 
bath, central heat / air. built in 
appliances, lots o f closets 
space. 868 5921

2 bedroom, family itHim. I bath, 
garage. $15K S.3K down. $255 
per numth. 665- 3726

2 large bcdrcHims. comer l<K. ga 
rage, new drive and sidewalks 
Pampa Really. Marie. 665 4180

.3 bedroom. I 1/2 baths. 3 car ga 
rage, 2 car carport, corner lot. 
Travis school. $3S.(XX) (  all Mitd 
Realtors. 665-3761. Waller Shed

3 bedrcxrm, I bath, den. 22IW N 
W ells. $ .35.000 or best offer 
665 1216 or 467-0340

PRIC E T. SMITH IN( .
665 5158

V lOx 16 
669-7273 669-1623

68 Antiques

WANTED. Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jew ell 
665-8415 or at .302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be preverued 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-53<U.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l lo  
be p laced  la  the  Paaip a 
News M U ST  be placed 
th ro a g b  the FaH p a New* 
Office Owly.

ANTIQUE CtodL. also Grandfa 
ihcr C lock Repair. C all Larry 
NorSMi. 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

B EA U T IFU L LY  furnished I 
bedrooms starling al $3 6 5 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

R(X>MS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-91.37.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

SINGER 1996 new school mod
els. Serge fia isli. Heavy daty. 
Sews siuL jeaws. leaAer. Mowo- 
grwsii. zm-zags. bimoaholes. cic. 
10 year tm iory warrawiy. $19$ 
widi ad. $4.39 w A o u  ad. Sisiger. 
IBOO $. (jeorgia. AnnriBo. 806- 
«67-1771

2x8. 9  R to 20 ft. 2 t l 2  hy »  6  
nIsM. Gray and A nhia xow- 663- 
7010afK r6p m

LIGHTED Jewelry Show cam. 2 
a a a s  <4 shelves e a rh j display 
wlmr sMinI (mw» C M  66» k o s

16 It. srfnyecmar, $100. CcMni 
Ih M «  amt $MK) 66IMM2«

CAR nO -Ghde (9 moiMhs aMt 
m m it Fmcaet $90 . C M  6d9-

"PrtdaTiinil 
OaMW.lM

I —  i<

2 Famds Ganar $dh ifeachad- 
MM Tacadw T^ll M  232 T i« '

FtAMOIBI

n ’T i^ ' -

‘4.

V« p a  wiiwdi U p n d  
af aeai wM M dy aa pa
■(<* stH ripbi iaar aa Fa

iNoraa'
f f U f T

6 6 9 -3 3 4 6

Bill Aujso n  Auto  Sales
T lw  M o t t  k u o r t m t l U m O M  Y o u r C m

Choose From Over 50  
Cars • Trucks • Vans

NEW  ARRIVALS
ISMMaoaySMaGS 

19M Poneac Onad MR 2 door 
ins Paata Goad MR 4 do« 

ins Hatley Cong* ID17dlooaBo« 
i n j n M i a y C u a g a l R ?

ttMftnllhanag

B i a  A L U S O N  

A U T O  S A L E S

Pampa Really. Iik 
.312 N. Gray 6/f9 (XX)7 

hllp://www.us-digilxl.conv'h<mK- 
web

Babb Portable Buttdings
8;»9W.Ktn8ami II 669.3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Combs-Worley Bldg,
.3 Months Free Rent 

O nke Space 669 6841

FOR Rent KXX) sq. ft. ofTicc or 
retail store, formerly Bilik's Bou
tique (n ice). High traffic area. 
Plaza 21. 2 l0 0  N Hobart. 669 
6062. after 6 6 6 5  1030

103 Homes For Hale

TW IL A  n.SHER R EALTY
665-3560

Shed a »  
REALTORS*

2I1SN. Hobail 
665-3761

6. DWIGHT 8T. Oi«a begmnar 
hoaw. Naa dean. 1 hadraoai. I 
haW hoaw. Haa hrgr Uvinf roam, 
kiichea and larac atllUy 
h ta ct a p tm  flra llaM I 
•wmi MLS 1742.

Jim DavidvMi 
Pampa Really. Iik .

669'-186.3, 669 (XX)7. 664-1021

Bobbie N ìsIk T  Realtor
665 7037

(;E N E  AM ) J  ANNIE LEW IS 
Action Really, 669 122 1

Henry Onihcn 
Pampa Realty Inc 

669 3798, 669 (XX)7, 664 12.38

HOUSES For Sale To Settle Es 
talcs, in Pampa. liKalcd at 1.312 
N. Russell and IKK) N. Somer
v ille , below  appraised Vvalue 
Terms arc cash with properly to 
be told "as is", without warranty 
other than title. Call 806-665 
5284.

JoAnn Shackcliord-Realtor 
First Landmark Realty 

You Come 1st! 665 7.591

Kalrm* Higham 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

665 4678

MOVING. Must sell, nwr 5 bed 
room, 2 bath houtc. Owner will 
help with fiiuncing. 669-7192, 
669 4675.

NICE 2 bedroom brick house, 
very allrsclrivc, garage. Owner

lie, '  ‘

103 Homes For Sale

N ICE, older home for sale . 4 
bedroom. 2 bath, carport. 1113 
('harks 665 45.39 or 6&5-9635

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, central 
bcat/air, hnck/sidtng. ssoraidootv 
windows, >2 fireplaces, doable 
garair. comer lot. 665-5846.

104 l4ila_______________

FRA SH IEK  Acres East-1 or 
more acres Paved slieet.* unlmcs 
Clauduie Halih, 665 8075

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578, 665 28.32 or 66.5 (X)79

IN Miami, Lois l or Sale. For 
more inlurmaiioii call 665-1359.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

2 bedriKini lutiiivhed lake house 
Sandspur Lake P iiie  reduced 
Call Waller. Shed Really, 665 
3761__________________________

114 Kecmtlioiiiil Vehicles
Hill's Custom ( ampers 

9  30S llohait 
Pani|>a. tx 7MK)5 

KIK) W)5 4315

RLN I liiside sloiage Im Moliilc 
homes, travel n ailers  and 
Boats l.veniiigs 34tK)

Su|iriiot RV Ceiiler 
IOI9AkiHk 

Paris and ServKe

115 Trailer Parks_______
( l>l NTRY 1.1 VIN(; F2ÍTATKS

(K.5 27 36

II  MBLEW FED  ACRES
free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
(K)79, 665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

Ixiwest Down PaymenLs 
In Town

$499 on New Singkwides 
$999 on New Dounkwnics 
Hurry Very Limned Time'

See Al
Oakwood Mobile Homes 
5.300 Amanllo Blvd. East 

Amanllo, Tx. 
800-372-1491

IN Miami  ̂ 1986 Cameo mobile 
hoiiK 16x72. 2 1/2 bedroom, 2 
hath, all appliances, porch 30x(i0 
garage. 4 city lots. Terms negou 
able 806 868 6.381

IN Miami, mobile home fur sale 
with den added. Needs Tender 
Loving Care Owner will linniKe 
with demm payment. 665-1 359

120 Autos

KNOW LES 
Used Cars

101 N Hoban 665 72.32

120 Auloa

CUI.BK|W )NdiTOW FJlS 
Chevrolet Pimliai HuKk 

OMC arai ToytMa 
«OS N Hohan 665 1665

Used ( ars 
West Irxas piad 
Lincoln Mrrvury 

701 W. Htowii 665 8404

BIN AUhon Aulu Sale*
Your Nearly New Car Sumt 

1200 N. Huhan665 3992

BAN KRUPTCY, Rrpossession. 
Cbarge-Offs, Bad Credit! Rr Es- 
lablisk your credit' West Texas 
Ford, ca ll Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager. 701 W. Brown. Pampa. 
Tx 662-0101

Qnaiil) Saks 
440 W Btx>wn669 ()43 3 

Make your neat car a (Jualily Car

DOUG BO YD  MOTOR CO. 
'On The Spen Fa 
821 W WriRs 6t

cing 
669-6062

1995 Fond XLF Super cab 
Loaded. 16.000 miks $18.900 

Lynn Alhsoa at 
Bill Alloon Anso Saks 

I200N  Hubmt 66» 3992

Karflndcr Servkn of Pampa
Smcc 1952

CL Farmer 66W 7335

1985 Suburban. 4  wheel drive. 
Sierra 1500 Clean. 75K on new 
rnmor . 128K . $4850. 665-3366

AUTO Headliner Replacement. 
$65 and up. no semwe charge to 
l*ampa area lesidenls op Sepáem- 
hcr 27. 28ih Call Headlmers On 
The Go for appomtmenl 806-339- 
1198. pager 806  378-7814

1993 Dodge Caravan 4 cylinder. 
5 speed, air. stereo, cairas. 52K 
ifuks $10.300 806274-4523

1994 Omvy Comen 
V 4 . 34K. Loaded $8995 

Lynn Alltsoa at 
Bill AlliaoaAiiloSMn 

1200 N. Hobwt «65-3992

121 Trucks_____________
1991 GMC SLE  Sonoma 4x4, 
long bed. 4 3 ftaH uifected. new 6 
ply tires, 48.000 miles. $8/50. 
669-6881

1991 (3MC 3/4 tun Pwkup 86K 5 
Speed $7500 375-2548 after 1 
pm.___________________________

124 T im  4k A*.t:«!— riia *

OGINLN AND SON
Expert Eleciixmic wheel halanc- 
■ng 101 W. KiMCT. 665-8444.

12B  A  .AowPMiritM

Parker Hoaia 4  Vhituni 
.301 S. Cuykr. Pampa 669- H2Z. 

^ 5909 Cwytm Dr.. Amwillo <5«- 
9097 Mencimaer Dealer.

5 HurwpOwar Fiahing Vluair. Ititat 
arw-wim «ml* a few hours 665- 
.V568 after »  W

will carry. 665-4842,

WàW l.liltf'lW:
( m e t  kiaftmm m p n ä  arm V4 bed 

•m. large livtag kiuhra wiih 
brrk<*Ni area 2 budw. tonbtr urn- 
pur Larpr aueapr rauax pbtx wwagr 
bwtdHif Carnsme temndPW  for 
■iptaii inn doUWe gae tar RV uwnf 

brat arr tdoM ar» carpet A tuce 
horwtartm.MKMW t«U

U U  anLLMTOn .  WILI»

U »  NAVAJO - bnek > bedrwan 
amh crmral heai'M Lo«cl) ywd 
Nwe capel Large kdctaa ghn idiiiiy 
room balaw adxiMrx W reM t55.N0 
M l» 3145

l i r  NUftTM RUMCLL • tOLB

Ccimei tat««« mar Middlr betaud 
Britt V4 aadraBin >acmn> tedeeo- 
raiad wdb ne« carpet. pwtM 
MC« 2 batta thorw« of 
irai ktal. loraar. de«
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669-2522
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Actress Dorothy Lamour, of ‘Road’ fame, dies at eighty-one
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Dorothy 

Lamour, the sarong-wearing, straight- 
faced foil to Bob Hope and Birg Crosby 
as they traveled the world in their Road 
pictures, is dead at 81.

Lamour died Sunday at her North 
Hollywood honw. The cause of death 
was not disclosed, said longtinie friend 
Prank Liberman.

In a statement, Hope called Lamour 
his "No. 1 leading lady," and said he 
would ■ remember 1 ^  not just as a col
league, but as a close friend. "She was 
one of the CTandest ladies on screen, in 
life," he said 'She was a lady of quality, 
beauty and class, which always nnacie 
me look good."

At Hope's 90th birthday four years 
ago. Miss Lannour told the audience 
v ^ t  it was like to work with the two 
legends.

"1 fdt like a wonderful sandwich, a 
slice of white bread between two slices 
of ham," she quipped.

Lannour, wearing the wraparound gar
ment that helped win her fame, was 
typecast as a fennale Tarzan in a string of 
island-theme movies in the late l^O s 
and early '40s.

She donned the costume in her first 
film, the 1936 movie Jungle .Princess, a 
story about a pilot who crashes his plane 
in a jungle and finds a native girl in a 
sarong.

Paramount signed her for $200 a 
week, and she went on to play similar

Earts in TWhoon, Beyond the Blue 
!p’ ’zcr and the 1937 John Ford film 

1 ne Hurricane.
She also wore her sarong in the first of 

the Hope<^ro8tw Road pictures. The Road 
to Singapore, in 1940.

The trio went on to make six more 
films over the next 22 vears: The Road to 
Zanzibar, The Road to Morocco, The Road fo 
Utopia, The Road to Rio, The Road to Bali, 
ancl The Road to Hong Kong.

Of the seven films, she liked to toke; 
"We only count six, because Hong Kong 
created a bomb."

The films combined adventure, slap

stick, zany id libs and insde-show-biz 
satire. Lamour played the exotic 
brunette who fell in league with the 
playboy with the ski-jump nose and his 
smooth-voiced pal who vied for her 
attentions.

"I was the happiest and highest paid 
straij^t woman m the business," she 
recalled years later.

Among her mme serious films were 
the 1940 crime mdodranui Johnny Apollo 
and the 1945 film A Medal for Bermy.

In 1967, she played a sloppily-dressed 
housewife who is murdered in 
Creepshouf 2. "Well, at my age you can't 
lean against a palm tree and sing Moon of 

mora," wie said. "People would

look at that and say, 'What is she tiying^ 
to d o r"  •

Lamour performed frequently on tele
vision in later years, showing up for 
^ e s t  appearances in The Love Boat,' 
Murder, She Wrote and Bob Hope qre- 
ciato. ^

In the 1980s, Lamour performed 
around the country' in a ohe-wmnan 
show in which she sang, reminisced and' 
answered questions from the audience. ■ 

"When I sing Moonlight Becomes You a t

Monat

Tangerine or Personality, I can kJok in the. 
auduence and see siiules on people's 
faces," she said. 'T feel I'm bringing oackj 
happy memories. That's the great thing 
about show business."

Institute, Massachusetts company awarded contract to test totally artificial heart
HOUSTON (AP) -  The Texas 

Heart Institute and a 
Massachusetts compiany have 
won a four year, $85  million fed
eral grant that will allow them to 
complete testing a totally 
inmlanted artificial heart.

■The battery-|X)wered pump 
should be ready for human use 
^  the year 2000, the Houston 
Chronicle reported today.

Dr. Robert T.V. Kung, senior 
vice president for research and 
development at ABIOMED Inc., 
the Massachusetts company, said 
the heart is intended for perma
nent use in humans.

Implanting it will cost less than 
current heart transplants, ABIO
MED officials said. Estimated 
cost of the artificial heart is 
$30,000.

"We intend it to last as long as 
the person lives," Kung said m a 
telephone interview with the 
newspaper. *

However, he said, the gpvem- 
ment contract calls for devdoping a 
heart that will last at least five years.

The project calls for ^ t in g  the 
pump in the laboratoiy for two 
years, Kung said. The pump has 
Deen implanted in calves for as

long as four n in th s, he said.
Dr. O H  Hazier has led the Texas 

Heart Institute group that has 
teamed with ABICw/fED for foe past 
nine years to perfect a prototype. 
Frazier is diief of cardiopulmonary 
transf^antation and director of sur
gical reseanfo at the institute.

Frazier said that only foe Texas 
Heart Institute-ABIOMED and 
Pennsylvania State University

artificial heart programs were 
funded in this final period before 
human testing begins.

Initially, the artindal heart may 
be used to keep patients alive 
until they receive a transplant, he 
said. That could occur before the 
year 2000, he said.

The studies were funded by 
grants from the National Heart, 
Lung and Kood Institute. 1116 new

grant is from the same i 
1 !«  ABIOMED total 

heart has two main
ìdal

pumping 
diambers, batteries and contreu 
electronics. It is designed to 

7lace a diseased heart.
JnUke heart-assist pumps foat 

are being used more frequently 
now, the total artifleial Ireart 
requires that the person's natural 
heart be removí

X
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SMAU BUSINESS; THE AMERICAN DREAM, AIM & WORKING!

Serving Pompa Since 1972

Laramore
Locksmith

Keys M ode • Safe Repair 
Automotive • Fuli Service 
Caii Mo Out To Let You in!

1415 E. Browning 
Pampa. Texas 
806-665-5397

M i n i - M a r t
One Stop Shopping For

•Gas «Lottery 
•Breakfast Sandwiches 

•Deli Sandwiches 
•Groceries «Ice «Beer 
Alan I  Sabrina SmithOwnars

304 E. 17 at Duncan • 665-4433

PMK Mirkiis 
ASM pIlC«.

226 S. Price R d. • 669^0025 
Timken

BCA Ag Bearings 
IrHJustrkil Bearings 

Belts - Seals - Sheaves 
Bushirtgs ft Sprcx:kets
O p e n  M o n d a y -Frid a y  
8: (X)a,m,  • 5:00 p .m .

H erB S m ìt Ii*s

FotoT íme
•1 Hour F9m Processing 
•Enlarging »Copying 
•Photo Supples .
•Oocks&Gifts 
Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 

)07N.Cuyler 665-8341

Nature Qm CoMpTMior Packag«
by UgUED UCOVER SYSTEMS

the advarttagm  . 
o f Itquhi-flng

ott-oaolod eomprmaora 
Phon# ft Fte: 80fr666-3427 J

Small business people are living the American dream - the idea that 
any person who wants to be a success can be with hard work, determi
nation and a firm commitment. And, America is stronger for their efforts.

Small business - producing new jobs, creating exciting opportunities 
and contributing to the economic health of our community.

Shore in the success of their dreams. Visit these small businesses TODAY!

80I-IIS-1I1I*
'rf.KrW'Hi.1

liiair
I

III Ciiilrittlii
PIOBltlll Cb. \

: i

J. M^^BRIDE PLUMBING C O , lo ca te d  In P a m p a , Texas does repair a n d  new  
construction, sprinkler system, water, sewer, gas, relays, drain service, a n d  
Hydro service. For an y plum bing needs call J. M^'Bride at 665-1633.

------ _______________________

VFAP PhD 
CLLAkATiCE

1996 M ountain & Pood
huO N  SALE

80f> )55-3200
5 iOl AmoriHo

c m  I I K I C  p l u m b i n g , HEATING 
O U L L I I l O  AND AIR CONDITIONING

304 E. Foster
•Servlf« Pampa For 77 Vaara"

••• » 4

^amtroL IcMoint >
I Dual Filar

HMPlOTP

669-2721
‘ Natural gas for more heating 

efficiency and comfort"

"Natural  gas for more hot 
wate r  for less ( 5 0 %  less)"

FREE ESTIM ATES
TX.U0. NO. B004U 2

Chief Plastic Pipe ^  
&  Supply Inc.

Polyethylene Pipe & Fittingi 
Schedule 40 & Schedule 80 PYC Pipe 

aiFitttngi
•BroH «Copper «PVC «Steel Fittings 

«Sepitc Tanks« Fixtures «Tools 
«Water Healers

YOtJI TOTAL PLUMBING SUPPLY STOBE 
806-665-6716 r 
800-649-6716 
laraiflgnai Pamm

CUSTOM BUILT
*§torm Windows A Doors 
•Window A Door Scroons 

•Awning» •Ommnontal Iron 
Hmtdnds, Columns, Ostss, 
FumHurs A Windows Ousrds

ARCHIES 
ALUMINUM FAB

4011. onv»tx eessree

J .  M W t t  D L I M I M  C O .
Water Heaters • Sewer Lines • Gas Lines • 

Drain Service • Hydro Service • Faucets

P.O. Box 1113 • Pampa, Tx. 79065

mm

“Benton's
U W D .

Protsmtond Half D—Ignen 
For foe Whole Family
m s H  Banks 

Acreaa bom CofOueat
66g-ip34
ib ee.-to l.

<D atbuBantan-O m m

ON YO U R N E X T  T R IP  
STO P B Y  FO R  A 

F R E E  S A M P L E ... 
“Serving Amarillo And Hie 

Area Since 1989’* 
‘Anything Else And It’s Just 

Another Ham”

1-800-423-4267 
2626 Paramount & Oben, Amarillo

SUNTROL 
WINDOW TINTING

Auto • Home • Industrial 
Windshield Repok ft 

R eptocem ent
■Quaity InstoHatton Since 1984' 

Ask about our Nmlted lifetime warranty 
Aulhoikad

OMtoSAptilcatof
Akm ft Sabrina SmHh-ownert
703 W. Brown - 665-0615

Material By The Pound« Hooks 
Crocheted Baskets« Rugs • Etc.

TtiE
CAGU N ccr
2542 Mllliron Road

Joy Shelton • Marilyn Shelton

D E A N ’S

•COMPUTIROK) TAX aKOROi 
-ALL INSUaANCB CAIIM 
.Oirr DMPARTMMMT 
4SAX FACTOR COaSMTICa 
eifOICAL BQUmMNT A SUPPLIM 
<HOMI OXVOBN THIAAPV BQUIPMBNT 
•vMA oMiTincAno otacovBw-Pca

806-669-6896
2217 PIRRYTON FARKWAV 

PAMPA
Jim Peppef...e0»-Ba»-»710

To Feature Your 
Business In This 
Spot Call One Of 
Our Advertising 
Representatives 

At 669-2525


